
trtl(lrt'llte ltcttt low.r', arr.l tlre cvildot'r willr lris wrH('n w;rs blo.''l<eJ fi'oru

doing:rnything to lrcr,'l'lrcrc hrrvc not l)cc1r nr;ruy srrclr nrilirclcs sincc wc

have been in the Diaspora, and it is possiblc ro scc from rl-ris how Rcb

Yehfde Kh6sid was so righteous that this occurred to enable him ro be born

by miracle, and to this day the tower stands bent over and all foreign visitors

who come to Worms come and look at the tower to see the great wonder.

(Yrftekh'Yospe Sbamesh,Miyse nisim, sec. 8. Amsterdam, 1696)

The Leaning Tower of Worms stood, leaningly intact, until Krista
nacht in 1938.

KrvX

Tbe Tbree Languoges

of Asbkenoz

INTERNAL JEWISH TRILINGUALISM

Ftrr all their spiritual separateness from their Christian neighbors, the

Acltkt'rrazim were anything but "isolated" from their surroundings on

tlre lt,vcl of daily interaction in life and commerce. The Yiddish lan-

gtra;it'ilself, the daily vernacular of the Ashkenazim, is mostly derived

hurrt rrrcdieval German city dialects. One of the consistent attributes
p[ Yitldish is the "specifically Yiddish reconfiguratiort" within the Ger-

llruti(' clements, in addition to the specific fusion formula (Germanic

wltlr Scmitic) that Yiddish inherited when it was created in the lin-

grrt.,tit' big bang. The Germanic elements of Yiddish are most closely

f el.rlctl to the German dialects of Regensburg and Bavaria, although

llrt,rt, is no Yiddish dialect that corresponds in its major features to any

rrrri.(it'rman dialect. The Jewish quarter of Regensburg dates to the

r,rrly t:lcventh century, and there are records of Jewish residents from

tlrr. lt'rrth. Regensburg and the Danube region is the closest Yiddish

lt,r', to a hometown. The "Rhineland Jewish langtage," an early vari-

ct lt ol the new language in the far west of earliest Ashkenaz, was not

rlr=.,tirrcd to become Yiddish. It disappeared but left numerous traces
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orr Yitltlislr, wlri,'lr s()()n ('ll('()lrp,tsscrl ,rll ol' n slll\('tl,tz, irrt'lrtrlirrg llrt'

llhinclarrd.
In addition to Yiddish, thc avcragc Ashl<cn.rzi .rlso spolic lltt: lot',tl

German dialect well enough to communicatc. lJut thc issuc ltcrc is ttof

bilingualism in everyday speech but the internal trilingurrlisnr ol'

Ashkenazic civilization. Ashkenazim had (and in traditionalist cotlt-

munities still have) three Jewish languages: Hebrew (traditionally
called loshn-k6ydesh, the "language of holiness"), Aramaic (callcd

ardmish or targum-loshn, "translation language" from the classit'

translations of the Bible into Aramaic), and Yiddish (traditionally
called loshn Ashkenaz, the "language of Ashkenaz" or leshoyndynu

"our language" in rabbinic texts).

The general configuration is one of graceful complementation bc-

tween the three languages. Yiddish was the only Jewish spoken lan-

guage in classical Ashkenaz. The ancient sacred texts imported from

the Near East were in Hebrew (most of the Bible, the Mishna, and

many other works) or Aramaic (the Bible targums, most of the Talmud,

and rabbinic literature). The traditional Jewish alphabet was used for

all three languages. From the earliest times onward, Ashkenazimread

in all three Jewish languages; what is much more exotic from the mod-

ern point of view, the scholars in the society could write original

works in all three. The same Ashkenazic scholar who wrote a Bible

commentary in Hebrew could author a Talmudic or kabbalistic tract in

Aramaic and a letter or popular book in Yiddish.

The three complemented one another regarding prestige too. In tra-

ditional early Ashkenaz, Yiddish as a spoken language was neither
"low prestige" nor "high prestige." It was what people in the commu-

nity spoke to each other naturally and exclusively, without being a

"statement" or "poirtt of contention." But when it came to reading and

writing, knowledge of the classic languages was more prestigious, but

they were not of equal prestige. The learned could understand writ-
ten Hebrew. The more learned could write in Hebrew. The highly
learned could understand Aramaic texts. And the most learned could

write original works in Aramaic. Aramaic was generally reserved for

the two highest endeavors in the eyes of Ashkenazic society: legalistic

Soclal prostig6

Hebrew

Nobody's
native language

Study of parts
of the Bible and
recitation of prayers
(nearly everybody)

Formal, legal and
communal literature
(written by and for an
educated minority)

Aramaic

Nobody's
native language

Study of the Talmud
as part of higher
education (a small
minority) and of the
Kabbalah (an even
smaller minority)

Talmudic and
Kabbalistic literature
(written by and for an
even smaller minority)

Yiddish

Everybody's
native language

Study of reading
and writing as part
of elementary
education (everybody)

Popular ljterature
(written by and for all
social groups)

I l:wction and status of tbe tbreeJewisb languages in Asbkenaz.

rrllllncntaries and treatises in the field of Talmud and mystical trea-
llrt's in the field of Kabbalah. Aramaic, which became the Jewish ver-
lt'rr rrlirr after Jerusalem fell in 586 n.c. and eventually acquired sacred

hl,rlus, survived in Ashkenazic culture as part of a well-defined three-
l,ilrguage system. It has a special mystique that has survived undimin-
lr'lrctl. It is the language of the highly emotive Jewish prayer for the
rlr',rtl, the Kaddish (which also has other sacred uses in the liturgy),
,rr(f it is the lang:uage in which marriage contracts and bills of divorce
r n r r I i nue to be written by traditional rabbinic authorities. But the cre-
,rlivtr use of Aramaic was not limited to the serious Talmudic, the eso-

It'rit'.rlly mystical, and the divinely somber. It was the source of a lot
,l linguistic fun. Schoolchildren would combine Aramaic suffixes
rvrtlr Yiddish words to come up with multilingual jesting.

t )rr the face of it, Hebrew, Aramaic, and Yiddish all had their fixed

I'l,rt'cs. The trilingualism was so finely complementary as to ensure
llr,rl no conflict arose. But "status issues" between the languages did
,rrrsc because the three languages were necessarily associated in differ-
{'nl degrees with different kinds of people. While a profound knowl-
, ,lgc of Hebrew was the luxury of a small minority of educated males,



,r l)rolounrl lirrowllrlIt'ol Ar,rtr,rir'w,rri llr('lrrxlrr,y ol'.rrr t'vt'n srn,rllct'

rtrirtot'il,y ol t'vt'tt tttot't'r'tl ttt',tlt'rl ttt,rlt's.'l'ltt'v.tsl rtt.t,jolil,y ol rttt'rt,rntl
virtually all thc wonrcn wcrc lcl't orrt ol'lltc t'r't'.rtivc llrot:t:sscs,lltl
even the passive culturc of'rcading. Conscqucntly Yiddish bccamc rs-

sociated with women and "simple people." It was the univcrsal vcr-
nacular in a society with near total literacy (in the Jewish alphabct),
Simple people wartt, need, and deserve a popular culture that is acccs-

sible to the average person, hence the vast majority of the population.
That meant Yiddish.

A word or two on methodology. The documentary evidence from
the early centuries of Ashkenaz is sparse. There was no printing press,

there were many massacres and expulsions, and if anything was to be

rescued, it would be sacred scrolls of the Torah, or as dictated in thc
Book for the Pious, rabbinic works containing Talmudic innovations,
Moreover, Ashkenazic culture minimized the need for biographical
detail and contemporary observations of society. Consequently we
must latch on to whatever hard evidence there is, which often means

a preserved document that can be dated, at least roughly. We have to
remember that what happens to be preserved probably reflects some-

thing that also happened beforehand and elsewhere, of which we hap-
pen not to have a dated record. And, finally, there are some documents
that tell us something indirectly.

One such document is the oldest known complete Yiddish sentence

with a date. It is a rhymed couplet in the holiday prayer book (the
makhzer) that was completed in 1272 in Worms (Yermiyzo to tradi-
tional Ashkenazim). The one Yiddish sentence is written into the cal-
ligraphic hollows of the Targe-size Hebrew first word of one of the
prayers. The Yiddish sentence reads, "May a good day come upon him
who will carry this mdkhzer into the synagogue." The fun element in-
cludes the rhyme in the vernacular and perhaps the great weight of
the book, hence the special blessing for whoever will deign to shlep it
to shul to actually pray from it. There may also be a subtle wink to the
user to not worry about the possible prohibition of carrying some-

thing on a holiday in certain circumstances. The sentence occurs at the
start of the prayer for dew in the supplementary service for the first
day of Passover. Some scholars see in this a symbolic half-empty cup.

y'unn1 ''n,rr-i-rj ;l1r!t.f 't'fv, lvit rr..lr t::i \l.l t*'r'r. :\Dbr 'r?tr .rll1

Figurc 2.2 The olde* known Yiddisb document with a date: a single

Yiddisl: setrtence (in small red letters) written into the bollows of a ldrge

Hebrew word in tbe illuminated Worms prayer book manuscript oJ

1272. (By permssion of tbe Department of Monuscripts and Arcbiues'

J ew isb N ational Librarl, J erusalem)

Yirlclish had no literary possibilities other than to "fill the odd gap"

r.rrt'lr as the hollows of letters.
'l'here are also documents that contain no Yiddish and do not men-

tiorr Yiddish but can shed light on the interrelationships of the Jewish

l,rrrguages of Ashkenaz. Yekusiel (Jekuthiel) of Prague, a Hebrew

lrlrilologist who lived in the thirteenth century, wrote a commentary

orr lhe correct reading of the sacred texts. He lists a number of "mis-

l,rkcs" Ashkenazim make on account of using the sound system of
tlrt'ir native language (Yiddish)rather than what he believed to be the
"r'orrect" ancient (Near Eastern) Hebrew reading. These instances,

rvlrich modern linguists know as interference of one language in the
,,, rrrnd system of another, are inevitable when one language is the spo-

l..r'rr one and the other is not. In Yekusiel's generation, back in the thir-
llcrrth century, things were shifting away from Near Eastern

1'rorrunciation norms, and this was bothering the learned observer

rvlro lived in a time when an older phonetic tradition still survived.

I lrt' Ashkenazic and Sephardic pronunciations of Hebrew differ radi-
,,rll.y from ancient Hebrew and Aramaic pronunciation. Ashkenazic

rrr,rintains many more distinctions among the vowels, and Sephardic is

ur )r'c conservative for consonants.



) ll)l)l:lll( ()l\llr:i ()lll

()r trrost Jcwish cullurcs, including Ashhcn;rz, tlrc cvolvirrg canon ol'
lebrew and Aramaic prayers in thc'original has bccn, and is, sacro-
rnct, even if the majority of the people did not fully understand the
teral meaning of what they were reading or reciting. It may be a uni-
ersal of human culture that it is "easier" to engage in deep spiritual
rmmunion with higher powers in a medium other than the everyday
ernacular used for all the nonsense of daily life and its foibles. How-
ver, the mystical Pious of Ashkenaz movement of the twelfth century
rd beyond believed in the power of praying in the spoken language,

'hich in Ashkenaz meant praying in Yiddish. The Book for the pious
rys (in Hebrew):

It is better for a person ro pray and to read the sbma and the blessings in a

language that he [or shei] understands rarher than praying in Hebrew and
not understanding it. For it is wrirten [in Isaiah 29:12-I1]r"[And when the
book is given] to him who does nor know of books, saying: "Read this, will
you be so good" and he says "But I do not know of books!" And so God saidr
"Because this nation approaches and honors me with its mouth and its lips,
but has distanced its heart from me, their veneration of Me is a command-
ment that people have learned by rote!". . . Inasmuch as one would nor un-
derstand what one is saying rhey therefore wrote the Talmud in [both]
Babylonia and the Land of Israel in the Aramaic language in order that the
Commandments be known, even to simple people.

(Book lor rl.re Pious [StyJer khas{dim / Set'er Hasidim], sec.78, Bologna j53g dnd

editionsfollowingit.Wstinetzki'Freimannedition,sec 1590,Frankfurt, 1924.)

This early Ashkenazic encouragement of prayer in the spoken lan-
rage ultimately led to the creation of a vast number of yiddish prayer
loks. For centuries, as far as we know, they were translations or par-
rhrases of the sacred Hebrew prayers. The rabbinate, however, at-
mpted to limit praying in yiddish, principally because many
;hkenazic rabbis did not accept the "folkist" position of the early
ous of Ashkenaz and insisted on prayer in the original Hebrew and
:amaic.In many cases, it is difficult to determine whether the point
contention is the practice of Yiddish prayer as an auxiliary to the

Ftgure 2.3 Tb
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trlassic texts or the danger that the vernacular prayer would come to

be uttered and read instlead of the original texts. There is extensive lit-

t:rature on the toPic'

The "rise" of Yiddish from mere vernacular to an accepted cultural

l.rnguage is mentioned in the sources early enough to infer that the

issue must predate the documents that happen by chance to survlve'

lo be dated, and to be known to us' The sensational point is that when

it came to alternative, universally participatory means-of celebrating

tlre religious truths held in common by virtually all Ashkenazim'
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liott,lol lr,'lr.r.lsr'('n tlr.tl llrt.rt'wt.r't.st,rnc sirrtlrl,. l)r.olrlr.in tlrr. lrrovil(r,ri, lol
Io ttrcrttiott igtro|lttrrrrscs wlt0 t';trtrro( gt.:lsf) or Lrntlt,r..sl;Urrl on tlle it,()wll evcn

the laws of slaughtering f;om ir work in lttshtr k6ydcslt ["]:rrrgrr:rqc of tlrc s;r-

cred" = HebrewJ. It is even necessary constantly ro cxphin cvcryrhing ro

them. . . . And those in [the language of] Ashken az are explaiLred very wcil.
Nevertheless it is not the custom to give license to slaughter on the basis of
these, even though everything forbidden in the laws of slaughtering counrs
as a sin ofthe actual Torah. . . .

Every householder who can read the commentary of Rashi on the Torah,
or the holiday prayer book. . . and there are some who never served a gen-
uine scholart All these are reckoned unro rhe vale of Fools [wordplay on
Genesis l4:3l,They look things up in the works of our rabbis che compilers
ofcodes. . . But according to the reasoning in a given case, the application of
a law can change! . . . There is no deciding on questions oflaw other than by
the Talmudl

(Yrtzhak Satz, ed , Tbc Mabarils Additional Re,,por,u [nt Hebrew],

92 L)3 Jerunlcm, 1977.)

The basic knowledge required is to be able to understand. a page of
Talmudic debate in Aramaic, not just a page of a Hebrew summary of
laws of one of the codifiers. Mastery of yiddish summaries would not re-
motely qualify one to adjudicate legal issues. without being intimately
familiar with the debates and opinions, one could go wrong in any spe-
cific case. All three of the languages of Ashkenaz thus come into play in
the Maharil's critique. Moreover, we learn of the practice of producing
practical works in Yiddish that rhyme. The aspiration to literary or aes-
thetic creativity is inherently linked with the spoken language.

But it wasn't only ritual slaughteringthat bothered the Maharil in
connection with Yiddish. He was especially worried about women's
TSSUCS.

WOMEN, CHRISTIANS,
AND EARLY YIDDISH I-ITERATURE

The Maharil's comments about ritual slaughtering manuals in rhymed
Yiddish were made in a by-the-way tone, in the course of a legal reply

lo,r tlil'lt'r't'rrl t;rrt'sliorr.'l'lt.rl t;rrt'sliort r',rrrt'li'ortt.r t't'r'l,tirt ttt,rrt t',tllt'tl
('lr,rirtr, wlro lr.rtl wt'illt'n lo tlrt'glt'.rt r',rbhi itt tltc l.rlc lirurl,cctrt,h or

r',rlly l'illccnlh t:cnlury, asl<ing approval lbr a project to produce a

worli, in Yiddisb about the laws of'family purity. The term "family pu-
ril,y" irr its original and in English is a euphemism for the laws of sex

lrclwccn married partners as they relate to the wifet menstrual cycle.

Irr shrrrt, sex is prohibited from the day a woman expects her period
rrrrt r I alter seven full days following the end of the period (after Leviti-
r trs l5:19-33). The legal and practical questions that come up are the
+rrlricct of an entire tractate of the Talmud and countless rabbinic
torrrcs, and traditionally Orthodox Jews take these laws every bit as se-

r iorrsly today as thousands of years ago. The one great change in post-
lrilrlical times concerns the ceremony of purification following the end
rrl'lhe ritually unclean period. The Bible dictates that the woman take

lwo turtledoves or pigeons to the priest on the eighth postperiod day,

,rrrd "the priest shall offer the one for a sin offering and the other for
ir lrrrrnt offering" (Leviticus I5:29-30). In later Judaism the ritual bath

lntikue) replaces the animal sacrifices. For the Bible and traditional
r'onrmunities, these are laws given by God and of paramount impor-
l,rrrce. But within the determination to obey these laws, there has for a

lorrg time been a question as to how much the couple themselves, and

p,rr'licularly the wife, can determine without every private detail
lrt'ing brought before the rabbi. This is more pressing in places where
llrt'rc is no qualified rabbi. To return to the mysterious Chaim, who

lx'nned the question on these matters concerning his plan to produce
r rnanual in Yiddish for couples to be able to ascertain the law in a

I'ivcn situation. The Maharil went nuclear over the idea (as rabbinic
Irlt'rature goes, at any rate).

It is a matter of vgency for me to reply to my cherished and dear learned

li'icnd, Reb Chaim, may you live and be well. I was astounded by you, ex-

rrcmely, ro learn that you are thinking about writing in Yiddish that which

yor-r know. . . . But our rabbis the codifiers did not intend [for their compi-

l.rrions of laws to serve the ignorant] but rather for pupils to go on to
lrigher learning, and for them to inform women of the laws relevant to

rlrcm....



Att,l ,trt trtlr ol 1.1,,'11'tlrrrrli ltlr.'Irolrlr'r,tltotr ol 'i.r;rr.rt:r'\\,lr() r.rrr()l r(..r(l

tlr. llrlrrrtr,l rts(ll ,rr(l Jusr lr)()l( rr;, tl1, 1.,rr rr on(.()l rlrr,rorrrlril.rtions irr I lt,
brcwi, yott g();tltc:ttl:trrtl (r'y t() 1l)is( ()n us cvcn rrt.wt.r'p'o.lrra(s tlrirt s(-:rq(.r.

the fbrah amollg thc scrrtlcl'l)r;rinccl, rlrc sin.rplc 1,co1rlc :rrrtl frivolous wonrcl),
and to give them"a monumenr and a menorial" [lircrally yocl uLt-shcynr/yad

ud-sbem'h hand and a namei' rsaiah 56:5, here in rhe sense of "e.during :ru -

thority"], to study and to teach from your Yiddish book the issues relating ro
mensrruation and blood spors, which our earlier and later masters dwelt
upon in greet detail, even as waters thar have no end. God forbid, God for-
bid rhat such a rhing would have been found among your fathers andforefa.
thers, notwithstanding that we see fin Yiddish] many books on rhe laws of
what is forbidden and what is permitted, and mensrruation, and the cballah
bread, and the laws ofPassover and holidays and various other topics.

(S. Assl, A Rabbrnrc Reph, Against thc Composrtion oj. Lmt Books in Yiddtsh' [tn Hebrew I,

11 12. In Qn1,at.Scfcr 19, 1942 1943 )

These parsimonious rabbinic mentions are treasure troves for the
modern cultural historian. we learn, first, of the existence of a popu-
lar legal literature in Yiddish during the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-
turies (and obviously earlier; a literature does not come into being
overnight, and the Maharil knows of it as something evolved and
widespread). Second, we learn of the social and societal framework
that defined the trilingualism of old Ashkenaz. Aramaic is necessary
for a scholar who can adjudicate legal questions (he needs to be able
to read all about it in the original Talmud). Hebrew is necessary for
studying the Bible as well as the codes and compilations of laws (e.g.,
Maimonides and Tur) and occupies a middle rung of education and
learnedness. Yiddish is the literary domain of the overwhelming ma-
jority of the Jewish population who could benefit from a book only in
the vernacular, since advanced Hebrew and Aramaic education was
something many men didn't have, and it wasn't open to women at all.
The implication is that for a woman to read a yiddish book is com-
pletely natural and expected and not a blow to her ego. But if a man
reads such a book, it is because he did not succeed to the higher rungs
of learning that entail the need to not only "read" (in the sense of "re-
cite") but actually understand books in Hebrew and Aramaic. Hencc

tlt,- l,lr'rrlilit,rliort ol Yitltli:;lr willr li'rrirrirrily is,rs oltl ,ts Asltkt'tr,rzit'

l,.inr,,lr lrrlinl'11,1lisru,,rs oltl,rs Aslrlit'rr.rz ilst'll. ltrrl it is t'r'ilit'.rlly irrr-

llr Lrll lo lt'ntt'rttltt'r-llt,rl th.rt is.r Iitcrary, socill, and cultural identi-
lit,rlrrrrr lrr ru'.rl lilc, Yitldish was cvcrybody's language, and it is

rrlrr irrrr'; t'vcrr Ii'om thc contcnt of olderYiddish literature that much of
il rv,r,.,rt'lrr,rll.y nrcirnt fbr men (or for men as well). Jerold Frakes sums

il rrp ,1p1I,Y.

It rs rrtrr I lcbrcw for men, Yiddish for women, but rather Yiddish for every'

1,,', ly,, I lcbrew for men.The fiction that men did not actually readYiddish

l,,,,,lir; is jLrst chat-fiction. Men translated those books, wrote those books,

I l 1,, :,t'r, ptrblished, peddled, and read them too.

(Jtrold Frakes, priuate cornmtrnrcatron to outbor-)

llrrt syrnbols, and the way they were once Perceived, are important

irr ,rllcrrrpLs to grasp the conceptual realia of another age. Yiddish was

tlr,' ,,\,rrrbolic cultural citadel of femininity. And it was a kind of fem-

irrirrrly that also covered men who did not have the "masculinity" of
l,rlrrrrrtl ic' prowess, which was the Ashkenazic brand of male heroism,

lrrllrllirrg something parallel to the societal role assumed by knights,

r\,,r r()r's, and gladiators among the nation-states of the period. The

rrr', rrrylrclming propensity to give baby boys a Hebrew- or Aramaic-

rl,rrvt'cl name while assigning no significance to the etymology of a

ptrl", rrame is another reflex of the language and gender divide in
A',lrIr'rr:rz. Let us now engage in a thought experiment about the ear-

llr ,,t 1'('nerations of Ashkenaz, language, and the sexes. While literacy

irr tlrt'scnSe of reading the alphabet and basic prayers was nearly uni-
r, r,.,rl irmong men and women alike, serious knowledge of Hebrew

l.rrrtl t'vcn more so for Aramaic) was Iimited to a small number of
rir,rlr'., "Beirtg a man" meant knowing as much as possible of Hebrew

'.,,rr( ('s (the Yiddish phrase for this type of knowledge is very old; in
r ,, n r( '(lcrn form it is 6yskenen zikh in di shudrtse pintalakh,literally "to

lrr r'\l)crt in the little black dots," a loving reference, perhaps, to the

,,,rvt'l points and accent marks in biblical and prayer book texts). For

r rr,rr, being a hero meant knowing his way around the more difficult
\r,rrn,ric Talmud and its literature. There would be a certain amount



()l ('llll).tlt',tssttt('ttl,rl lrt'irt1' rttr,rlrlc lo rr',rrl llr.lrrr.t,v rnir.ll ll w,rs,r (lu(.s
liott ol ttt,rlt'ptt'sligt' A wont.rrr orr llrt'ollrr.r lr,rrrtl, llrorrglr lirlly llorrrrrl
by laws ol'l<t'trpittg l<oshcr, S.rbb.rtlr, .trrrl lrolirl.r.ys, is nol obligalgrl ltr
study Torah or pray as l'rcqucnlly.'l'he.lcwish w()lnirn's rolc in rrrrr-
ning the household and bringing up children in thc spirit of'tracli-
tional Torah Judaism is of paramount importance, and she is hailcd
every sabbath eve with the exuberant singing of the Eyshes kh<i.yit
(woman of valor from Proverbs 3l:10-31). The woman was not sup-
posed to be able to "enjoy" a book in Hebrew, she wasn,t meant to be
able to study a Talmudic argument, and she wasn't even allowed, of f i-
cially, to delve into the Kabbalah, even if she had somehow gained the
linguistic skills that woment education did not provide.

In this environment, the modern notion of rebellion against the sta-
tus quo was unthinkable. For one thing, the status quo was almost uni-
versally regarded by women and men alike as a grandprivilege of God,s
chosen people. The laws, traditions, customs, and mores of the society
functioned in unison as a living system, one bequeathed by God to his
people, as authoritatively interpreted. The prayer canon has the fa-
mous line Ato bekhart1nu mik6l ho-dmim (you have chosen us from
among all the peoples). what kind of fool would replace all that with
some human solution based in logic or fashionable philosophy?

Since overt rebellion was not a possibility, women (and many men
too) could find cultural and spiritual empowerment through the ver-
nacular. That the vernacular was written in the same alphabet as the
two sacred languages, from right to left, gave yiddish its first stimulus
to become part of the Ashkenazic Jewish ,,written way of life.,,

In some cases, the vernacular served ritual purposes, for example,
the need for books on the law about irksome issues of family purity or
kosher slaughtering. But the women of Ashkenaz needed far more than
that. They wanted to enjoy books as much as their menfolk did, and
they suffered no stigma about being seen reading a book in yiddish in-
stead of Hebrew or Aramaic. The actual intellectual freedom that the
system gave women came to the fore in another arerta. yiddish, not
Hebrew or Aramaic, was the effective link with the non-Jei,ryish culture
of the countries in which Ashkenazim lived. Not all of that culture was
exclusively christian in the narrower sense of the term. Medieval epics

6lrrrttl lrt itlt't's,rrrrl 
'r'ill( 

('ss('s, lrrti'llls 'ttttl w'ttti,tt;, 'ttttl tl'ttttst'ls itt tlis

ttr.,',, orrltl lrr,t.rr jo,yt'tl irr Yitltl islr willtotrl viol,rtirrg,trt,y ol lllt' l(r'r rtt'g
.rtivr l)r('('('l)ls (llrru sll.rlt rtols) ol',lt:wislr l.tw. No.lcwish law says,

ltr'r'l ('ni().y ,r goorl story irt your nativc languagc."

I'trt tlil'lr.r.crrtly, it was Yiddish that provided enormous freedom for

t!nnr{'n (,rrrd thcir f'cllow travelers, the "simple men") to enjoy litera-

Irr|', tlrt,.r1cr, and singing without grazing the traditional three-

lrrrlirr,rgt' system of Ashkenaz. wealthy women began to invest in Yid-

rlrrlr M,rny carly literary manuscripts contain dedications to the

,lr:ur'tul rrr the patr6nin the benefactress. They were commissioned

l,l rvorrrcr.r fbr the enjoyment of "women and others." It became stan-

rl,rrrl lirl the writers of Yiddish books to sign themselves "the writer

l,,r ,rll lrious women" (various versions of shrayber far dle frime udy-

1,,'t, wlrcrc the words for "writer" and "\'ryomen" rhyme). This has a

rllrrlrlt'meaning. The book was written (or copied or recopied) on the

r ltnntission of the benefactress, and it was brought into existence for

tlrr Ilt.,rsure of women. one of the names of the Yiddish language be-

| )nv r,(i.yl)er-taytsh, which means "translation for women ," as marty of

llrr wr rlks produced were translations. The term shifted over centuries

lrr nrr,,rrr the special language of these books translated into the vernac-

rrl,rr, ,rrrd in Ashkenazic "men's talk," it became a mildly dismissive

tr,rnrt' lirr the Yiddish language itself-a women's language.

illrl Yiddish manuscripts occasionally tell tales about how the writer

f ,rf lrrst always amatt, at least officially) was paid. sometimes it was by

:1r ,t(lvitnce, sometimes by commission on further sale of the manu-

::rrrlrf s;p a Copy of it, and sometimes commitments to send food on
,.,rlrlr,rtlrs and holidays. They also divulge a wealth of information

,rlrrrrt lrow Yiddish literature grew. A writer tried hard to satisfy his

1,, rrIl,rt'tress by coming up with a product that would be prestigious,

, rrtr.r t,rining, and beautiful to look at. Without Talmudic studies to oc-

,rrl,\/ llrcir (inherently equal) intellect, Ashkenazic women were more

liL., ly lo covet the literary pleasure of German, Italian, and other me-

,ll, r',rl t:pic knightly romances. And what the women wanted inYid-
,li,.lr w.rs exactly what the writers sought to give them. old Yiddish

lilr r,rlrrre (literature, not the language itself) got underway by the ef-

l,rr l', ol'various kinds of Jewish shrayber (a cover term for copyists,
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popular scribes, translators, writers' Paraphrasers' rewriters' editors'

and more) to "render" into Yiddish the popular European romances ol'

the day.

The oldest known extensive yiddish manuscript with a clear Jewish

date, corresponding with I382 in the general calendar' is a handwrit-

ten anthology, probably written in Egypt where it was found in thc

late nineteenth century' tt' ttt" fourteenth century' part of the Jewish

community in Cairo consisted of Ashkenazim whose families had es

caped the Christian persecutions and found refuge in the more toler-

ant Islamic world of1h"t time. The manuscript as a whole symbolizes

theinterweavingoftraditionsoftheancientNearEastwiththecul-
tural landscape of medieval Central Europe' Ancient Jewish and con-

temporary non-Jewish material' are rendered in contemporary genrcs

and, taken together, exemplify the European Jewish tradition' specil:

icaily its Ashken azic core. Part of the manuscript is signed by 'ayzik'

der shrdYber (Isaac the writer)'

Occasionally the name of the "commissioning lady" is found in

older Yiddish manuscripts, someti nes embedded in a rhymed prefacc

or colophon. For "*u-plt, 
a 1532 manuscript containing Yiddish ver

sions of psalms and proverbs was written by Eliezer son of Israel .l

Prague for "my patroness Peslin" (modern Yiddish Pesl)' A Yiddislr

version of Sayings of the Fathers' attactate of the Mishna with many

famousdictumsforeverydaylife,wascompiledinltalyaroundl5t]()
by Anshei Levy. It contains a long rhymed colophon dedicated to his

patroness Perlin (modern Yiddish Pei:rt)' But such instances are fcw

and far between, and the degree to which some norm can be extraptt

Iated from them is a highly controversial question among scholars'

The eiements were it ptute for a dynamic' original Yiddish liter'r

turethatwouldtranscendthescopeoftranslating,transcribing,anrl
paraphrasing. Early diversification is another prominent feature' A rt'

cent anthofogy by Jerold Frakes' Early Yiddish Text's' lIOO l7't(t

(2004), demonstrates the enormous range' including medical treatist"'

andvarioushow_ttrborl|<s(I'romwitchcra[ittlmcdit:ir-rc),t.hr<lniclcsrrl
hisloric ('v()tt1s atrtl loc.tl c.rl.rsl|tllllrcs, rt'wtlrl<itrgs ol (i('rlll'llli(l cl)i( 

"

(irlt,lrrtlirrll|(;llllnl-|lttrr.ttttllliltlt,llr'.rrltl).rrrtlllt,Irr.rir.lilt'r'.rltrrc(irr

Tbe Tbree Languages of Asbkena (

r ltrtling Bible, Mishna, Aggadah Jewish legends and homilies, book
lrr l,rws, customs, ethics, Kabbalah, philosophy), multilingual diction
+rrlt's and Bible concordances, legal documents, travel logs, stories an

f 
rr('nri of love and passion, holiday celebration books, early dramaan

Fl'rys, polemics, satires, spoofs, and more. In this mammoth outpul
llrl rrrodern reader will find a breathtakingly diverse literature tha

Irulst's with the rhythms of a confident, wholly natural "Jewish-in
lewislr" civilization that is spiritually at peace with itself and wit
I ililrl)()nents of the outside world that do not threaten it.

I lrt' printing of Jewish books got underway around 1475, about
qirnrl('r' century after Johannes Gutenberg's fabled invention of th
lft lnlinB press at Mainz (or, more accurately, reinvention of a mecha

ItlEttr tlcvised and first used in East Asia). It originated in Italy, whic.
w'rs lrorrrc to both Sephardic and Ashkenazic "relocated" communi
llee, irr addition to the scions of older Italian and Roman Jewry. Th
lital worl<s to appear were Rashi's commentary on the Five Books o

Mni,r's .rnd Jacob ben Asher's legalistic compendium, the Tur (shor
lirr "llrc fbur Turim"). Rashi (1040 ll05) and Jacob ben Asher (c

I J /(l I |40) were among the giants of early Ashkenaz, and it is no sur

plfsc llr.rt the era of Jewish printing in Europe started with thei
tilntlr.s. ,k:wish printing in Hebrew and Aramaic produced about l5r

illrrur,rlrrrla (pre-I500 prints) and emanated from around twent.
pllrrlirrg Prcsses.

lewislr printing meant that the literature of Torah in Hebrew anr

Af,tttt,tic could be taught much more effectively, economically, anr

FVerrl1,, Srrcldcnly alibrary spanning millennia could be reproduced ir

€lairrl,rrtlizt'd form. In time, however, it became obvious that th
Fllitl{'r's t'rror was sometimes worse than the scribe's error. Yiddisl
itl,"',,, (',rnc r.rp with the line In altsding iz shutdik der b6kher ha-zdtse

l'Ilre lVlx's('ltcr f'cllow is always at fault), which is used whenever

FtF-r+r'rr;1t'r'or tcchnician is blamed instead of the one who really cause

€lt ev tl

l'lrr,.rtlvr,nl ol llrt: prirrting prcss, which so benefited the classic He
p1'erv ,rrtrl Ar,rrrr,rit'l.rrt'ol'llrrropcln.Icwry, might have been seized or

6E ,t ',rrrrrrrt'rli,rl ()l)l)()ltrurily irr llrc rlrrt'lr higgcr marl<ct for Yjddish
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denly the buying power of ,,women and simple people,, was a formi_
dable economic force in European Jewish ,o"i.ty. It so happened that
in the sixteenth century the geographic spread of yiddish across Eu-
rope was at its maximum, stretching from Alsace and rtaly in the
southwest to Holland in the northwest to the ukraine in the southeast
and Belorussia in the northeast-one of the most extensive contiguous
linguistic empires in the history of Europe.

But Jewish printers and publishers were slow to pick up on yiddish.
They were afraid it wourdn't be acceptable to prodrr." took, in thc
language of women and of men who didn't participate in the active
culture of Ashkenaz beyond elementary Bible study and prayer, in
other words, the vast majority.

Jewish printing in the Ashkenazic rands was founded by Gershom
ben Solomon cohen, who printed his books in various cities, includ-
ing Prague, Augsburg, Ichenhausen, and Heddernheim, all of which
became famous in.Iewish printing lore. From r513 onward, he special-
ized in providing prayer books for Ashken azim, for both Germany
(western Ashkenaz) and poland (Eastern Ashkenaz) and their satelritt,
countries' His r526 passover feast book (Haggadah) contains the firsl
known page in yiddish in a Jewish printed book. rts symbolrc value is
therefore analogous to the rhymed coupret (or sentenci; ,t 

", 
had madr,it into the famous 1272 worms holiday prayer book. But that was ,r

manuscript. Famous as it may be, there was only one. of a printecr
book there are many and it is always open to ,,further 

procreation.,,
The Passover song in the 1526 prague Haggadah is 'Almekhtiker go1,,
(Almighty God), a yiddish version of the Hebrew song ,Adir 

hu,,
(Mighty is He); rike its Hebrew prototype, it is alphabetic (in bolrr
cases going through the alphabet from alef to tof with attributes ,r,
God). In the yiddish version, some letters that don,t occur at the bt.
ginning of a word are just skipped. The song, which is known fr.rrr
older manuscripts too, is a favorite at the passover sdydertable, and it
is perhaps not surprising that its inclusion in the Haggadah was 1rrr.
first "debutante yiddish celebration,, in thc agc uf. pri,_,iing.

Another Passover tabrc fav'ri1c is rhc Arrrrririt"'t<rr,rd-gadyr,, (orrr.
l,i11.lc (;o.r1)- rt was wrilror irr yicirr isrr.rrrtl rht.rr lr.,rrrsr,rrt,cl irrro Ar.r
ttl,tit'. ll is,r r'l,rssit.t'orrrrlirrg tloyyll sont,,rlrorrl orrt. liltlc go,rl llr,rl is tlr.

tU Fll'ltil\N1\Uri$ltryU, $\'t:Ptl"1pg:ynbm
ull ]u+ril ul: 1 i\1\10$\ql\Urllgp
ulx 1l.t$11 ul lrrJll ul} ir\u'la)r\
p'tx lui\lu Dt: 5u5ph l)lt 1ublyT
Pl: '? lr:yt ul: l:\uD"tr IJlx F'tt
ult liury ull .lx"ubh7rK: ulx l rpflrle
ut} t:u:rIp u'lt -tu']try ufl "lElvu:ls
Utr uiD\:ll u\; '135xI

lllltrl\r{'$ur Ib llx\ypu!ht:315

Tbc Tbree Languagcs oJ Ashkenaz <

Figure 2.4 The oldest known printed Yiddtsh text is this 1526 Passover

x,ng"Almekbtiker got" (Almigbty God), wbicb appeared tu a Prague Hag-

gadah. Over tbe centuries the song(alphabetic in Yiddisb as in the Hebrew

prototype Adi bu") became standard fdre for the Passover s6yder. (\ per'

mission oJDr. Hermowr Saess, Rostock Llniuersity Library)

VEttrr:d by a cat, the cat by a dog, and so forth. It is often thought
be a kind of allegory for the survival of the weak Jews in the face

All tltc great empires-Assyria, Babylonia, Persia, Greece, and Rome-

thal corrquered them. Its earliest appearance in both Yiddish and Ar

ffidlc is in a fifteenth-century manuscript. But aside from Gershc

€oltcrr of Prague and his inclusion of 'Almekhtiker got," nobody
Jewlsh publishing dared print a Yiddish book for over half a centu

frttrn tlrc time the first Hebrew books appeared in l475.It would ha

bCett t,,,, risqu6 to use the new tool of the "sacred work" for the "la

pUoge ol' women." The Jews were hesitant but the market prospe(

lfct'e ,tllrrring. And so the Christians moved in.

(,I IITIS'I'IANS t,AUNCH YIDDISH PUBLISHiNG

The ('hlistiirns who cstablished Yiddish publishing in the I530s ar

lB4Os lbll irrlo lhrcc t:atcgorics: (l)Jews about to convert to Christia

ity, 1.t;,lcws wlro h,tcl prcviorrsly r:onvcrlcd, or (3) born Christians wl

herl ,,rnrntcrt'i,tIol Ilrt'ologit',rl irrlc'r't'sls (r,rrrging [\"ont thc strrcly of'H
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Figurc 2.5 'l-ltis verston 9l 
"Ahnekhtk"er.got" (ftom 1719) has o wl()dcut

to go tuitb the r{t'anr"BuitJTby'lcnylc Soon"'

brew and Aramaic in the spirit of European humanism to missionary

activity or various combinations of both)'

Yiddish Publishing as an ente

song of 1526) is traced to the thre

.o*, Poluttd. Shmuel (Samuel)' Os

put out the first bilingual Hebrew

(most bibliograph"" dft" it to I 534)'Itis an alphabctjcal Bible conc()r

dance meant to enable "every simplc Pcrson" to rcad "'lll thc twcnly

liltrr,,(1hc.1racliti<ltl:tltlt.tm[.lc,r.,l'1,<,<,l.sirrlllt'}lt:llr.t.wltiblc)[]rtlrrlllr.'

1lrt,l.rt.t'wt'lt..rtrtllr.rlrtt.lrryt,.rr.l.yYitltljsllllr.irrlt.tlIlrrrrlislr.tvt'llt.t'rtlrll,t
()l.ll(.yr.llrrlrt'rli.,r(l\/{.1(.(l,,ltl.t.;ttttttlr,r:,illl.l:..llt.t(|lll(({)llllll(rttlll.ttt

Tbt Threc Lcnguagcs oJ Ashkcnaz : 65

tl prrblish inYiddish all esoteric things and books, so that every sim-

lrlr' pt'rson can gain knowledge of them, it seems to me good to pub-
il',lr ,r r-rseful work."

'l'lrc Helitz brothers followed up in 1535 with Azhdres n6shim (Ad-
rrinnilions for Women), which, they explain on the title page, was

,rrl,rlrlt'd from the works of the great Ashkenazic rabbis Judah Mintz

l, l4ot3 1506) and the twelfth-century Samuel of Worms. In the late

| 'i tos, I hey releas ed Muser un hanh1ge (Ethics and Behavior), a Yiddish
\.r=r.,iorr of a famous ethical work by the great Ashkenazic scholar,

A,,lrt'r'ben Jehiel (c. 1250-1327), known as "the Rosh" from his

iir r{ 'n,ynr. In 1537 , the Helitz brothers were baptized. The Jews of Cra-

+ rrrv (,rrrd elsewhere) organized a bitter boycott against their books and

relrrr<'rl to pay the debts that had piled up. Although lacking a single

t lrrt';li,rn or missionary allusion, anything and everything they pro-
rltrr rrl wirs retroactively tainted by this most painful act of community
f rrlr,ry,rl in the eyes of Ashkenazic civilization. Launched in this "b^p-
lirrrr lry lire" in every sense of the term, Yiddish publishing was a
hlpllrly t'ontroversial prospect from the outset. The brothers Helitz and

lltelr nr,rrry new Christian friends petitioned the king of Poland, Sigis-

nrrrrrtl I ("The Old," 1467-1548). The king was a devout Catholic who

[rrrrllr'lt'cl the rights of Jews, Greek Orthodox Christians, and nascent

I rrf lrt'r,rrrs. He issued a decree on March 28, L537, ordering the Jews

lrr lriiv rrP lhe remaining stock of the Helitz brothers'books. But the

r,rrrlro\rcr-sy grew and by the end of 1539, the brothers had to obtain
airrrl lrt'r rrryarl decree ordering the Jewish community to buy up their
qlrrr l, ol (rrrostly)Yiddish books-almost 3,500 volumes (a vast collec-
lilt1 111 tlrosc days). The Jewish community of Poland handled things
irr ,r , l.rssir' ,lcwish Diaspora way. They obeyed the king, paid for all
tlr lruolis, ,rrrcl then set them on fire.

tlrrt'ol llrt'lhrcc brothers (historians dispute which) changed his

irdrirr'lo l',rrrl ,rnd wcnt on to publish the first New Testament in Jew-

ielr l''tllrs irr l->40 (actualJy a transcription of the Lutheran German

trarri,l,rlrorr),rr wcll.rs a Jrandbool< jn 1543 to enable Christians to learn

l'irlrli,, lr lirr lrrrsin('ss l)rrrl)()scs. Hc bcc;amc a missi<tnary among Jews.

llr, I'r.llrcr or igirr,rlly rr,rrrrt'tl Slrrrrrrcl cvcnluitlly rcnounccd his bap-

llettr ri'lnrnr'(l lo Ilrr',lt'wislr l.rillr, rrrovt'tl lo lsl,rnlrrrl(tlrt'lirrntt'r (lott
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stantinopie), and in l552printed a Bible with a coiophon containing
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l,rrrrl plcasure) of Yiddish etymology. Its intrepid Yiddish etymologies
tr=ttr,rin in vogue today. For example, the Yiddish word kat1ues refers

ll liroling around, mahing fun of something or somebody, or saying
i,rin('llring in a lighthearted vein. Elijah derives it (accurately) from
tlr,' ll('l)rew and Aramaic root r<re, which means "to write," and ex-

Il,rirrs ils origin from "those people who stealthily wrote their stuff on
tlrr- rloors of rich people or on street walls so that nobody would know
llrr wlitcr's identity. And this is the custom even today in Rome." It
tv,r!, i n short, early-sixteenth-century graffiti.

l,,r11irrs, with the help of Ehjah Levita, set up a Hebrew and Yiddish

I'rinlrrll press at Isny (in Wtirttemberg, Bavaria). He delighted in Yid-
rli,,ir lxx)l(s and did very well with them. He was not a convert, as far
aq i,, I'nown, and Jews, particularly Jewish women, had no problem
huvirrg good Jewish books from a Christian publisher. Fagius pub-
li,,irr',1 lili.iah's Shmoys du6rim (Names of Things) in 1542.It is an ex-
rl l l ri i l l rpra drilingual dictionary (Yiddish-Hebrew-Latin-German). The

Edlrc v('.rr, Fagius issued Book of Traits (Sdyfer mides), a work on ethics
strrl r lr,rr'.rcter building in the tradition of Jewish ethical or muserLit-
Ff ;tlrtrr' 'l-hc book has a dedication to a certain "Lady Morada, doctor
+rl Iltl Ilt'r: artof medicine," whomayhave putupthefinancingoroth-
Flwl'.r't'nclcared herself to Fagius. The preface makes it clear that it is
flrt rvcr'.ylrody (using the contemporary term aydderman, literally
Ft,er 1,rrr,rrr), not just the women addressed in Hebrew on the fron-
tialrlllt'. ll bccomes transparent from such blatant inconsistencies that
€ll "il,rlt'rrrcnts of intended audience" have a lot more to do with con-
tFllllun, n)()rcs, and promoting book sales than the eventual actual
le=irlr't"lrip.

f llr- /1,'r,(' rt.l 'l'rctits includes the first-ever published rules of Yiddish
Fl,Flllrrl: lor',k:wish readers (a Christian Hebraist had written out a ver-
6irrtr rrl Yirltlislr spclling rules in his Hebrew grammar back in l5l4).
I lrt,' t', rrl)orl.rrrl bccausc Yiddish publishing was seeking a market
thtrrril,1111111 lirrroPt',.rncl thc Iinguistic and spelling decisions that
lltri,r. r',rt ly Prrlrlislrt'r's rrrirrlc of tcn involved choosing between various
iliatttt'.r rrl)l lr,rrliliorrs,rntl tli,rlt't'l art'.rs.'f Itr: rcsult was a l<ind of "low-
FEI l ritrnrott tlt'notttitt,rlot lilt'r,rly Yitltlislr" willr .t lt:l.rl ivcly stlrrdlrcl

ttT::t'ffT|i::TiT'l"ut'n publishing was a christian Hebraist

called Paul Fagius (1504-i549)' Like -u"y'n"-anists' 
he "classicized"

his original name' u;;'"' ty translating it into Latin{Buechlin =

fagius= beech tree)' He was a G;,rman wtio betume professor of He-

brew at Str"sbot"l and eventually at Cambridge University in Eng

land, wher" h" d;1'' 
"t;;;l;slated nebrJw books into Latin'

editedafamouseramaic-translation*ntBible'andwroteseveral
tracts trying t" pt;;;;;e truth of Christianity' Like Tuty 

Christian

Hebraists, he had a Jewish teacher' And here the lines of cross-

cultural .o--"""iioo U"to-e deligtrtfully elablrall- "tt 
Jewish

teacher, a gteat'";;' of the Hebrei' and Aramaic languages' was

also the fi"' g'"u'viiaish poet' "oa 
tft"i*o interfaith friends shared

" TiliT*l:l',I:f,"""*:Tl;1"n Levita (t46s-.|54e), the leading He

brewandAramaicphilologistamonge'tttt""u'im'Elijahwasbornitt
Germany and' as a result of persecutio"'' "iotuted 

to more toleranl

rtaly, whert t'" 'pJ"t 
*st of ils tif" G; Pad'rLa'Y"ltl-"-'^i"u Rome)' Hc

is known t" o';;;;;" Jews as ntye notttrer' It is more than a littlc

symbolic th"t th;;;;st really brillianl linguistic specialist in Hebrew

and Aramaic among Ashkenazrm *u' uLJ the first great poet in Yid

dish. In otht' *otd-'' he was u -u""' of all three languages of Ashkc

naz. Phiiologv had been .amont l:- :T::it:i'"'" f"Jffn"}l:ifi:naz. phiiology had Deen aurwr^5 "'--, 
*h"r. they had left off. Ht'

sephardic t"*1{-.ilt#:it:::l"it#'"; g'u'-u""ar works or th c

wrote commentanel

earlier Sephardic *u"t"' and he delved intJthe intricacies of the sys

tem of vowel pti";;;Jaccents u"a tuoiiriation marks that were cod

ified for the Hebrew Bibie on the western shores of Lahe Tiberias itt

the late first minenni;;;.r. (hence k;;*" as Tiberian Hebrew)' Hi:;

Mas6yresr"-*"';;;;i;;;il"":::iiTi;'::#Ii:;il::l;:
*"r#^O1, which aPPeared t" "::t::.
filrspccialistsin""n,"*.HisMcturtlr,rllrln('IhcT.rarrsllrttlr)rcmalll|.
vir,rl l,r srrrtlctrts 'u'' 

n' ''"'"'c t islr/'i'(t,l:l]' 
,',:i:l'1,r";,1,,,'l"Jlli:
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anonymous comPiler (perhaps someone Fagius commissioned)' begins

his afterword, which includes the Yiddish spelling rules, with the fol

Iowing words:

To God Almighty an exclusive oath! we send our sincere greetings to all

women and girls. And in the first place to the honorable and pure lady,

Morada, doctor of the free art of healing, resident of Guenzbufg, e gener-

ous woman. After I understood that you have craving and desire for thc

Book of Trait-s, so I have taken it on myself with the help of God' blessed bc

He,theAlmighty,andhaveonthisdaydoneit,andalthoughlshouldnot
take upon myself such a thing, it is after all written in the Sayings of the Fa-

thers [in the Mishna]: "wl-rere there is no man, try to be a manl' I thereforc

want everybo dy, andask women and girls and whosoever will read from this

Book oJ Trqits, and' might find something wrong in it' ' 'not to think thc

worst of me.

(Plt\tur Abtttitni, oftrrtuor'l n SiyJer ntides [Sc.fer NIi'lJorl'l

lsry, fltulus Frrgnrs, 1 -51-l )

By the 1540s, Fagius had become a missionary' At that point lrr"

name, for those Jewish buyers who knew, would not have hclPr''l

sales, though he did not inject missionary tendencies in commcR i'rl

ventures that were intended for a Jewish audience. In this cast' lr''

seems to have felt that his bool< would fare better among Jewish rt"r'l

ers signed with the name Pl6yni Alm6yni (biblicalp/oni almoni, tt't r '

pr"rrion for "such and such a persor1," after Ruth 4: l)' in other wo r t l"

"cvcrym:tn." AIl in all, it is t'lc'.rr llt,rt "litt't,tltttt'lirt wottlt'tl" is 't r rr

pltt'rrrisrrr lirr' ptrlrlisltirlq irr Yitltlislr
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I his Freudian creative ambiguity enabled Yiddish literature to con-
litrrrt'to use the label "for women" while appealing to ever more

tvr)nrcn and men. An unknown number of men enjoyed various writ-
lrt;1s in Hebrew, whether ancient or more recent, and also enjoyed Yid-
rll-.1r. lirom the point of view of really enjoying something that is read,

lrrt'n had up to three languages to choose from. Women usually had

rittly one.

l',rrrl Fagius did very well from publishing and selling Yiddish
lrrrolis. He published the first four chapters of Genesis in Yiddish and

ffclrrt'w in 1543, anda selection of favorite books from the Old Testa-

frferrl in 1544.It is telling for interfaith history (and literary commerce)

llr'rl lragius issued two prints of this Jewish Bible anthology, one for
,lcwr .rnd another, with a German title page and introduction, for
I lu isl i.r ns.

It'r'lrirps unknown to Paul Fagius, he was the publisher of the first
brrol' ol'Yiddish verse in European history. In 1541, he published Elye

Hrlhlrt'r''s masterpiece of epic Yiddish poetry, Bouo d'Antono (Bovo of
Alllorr,r). This first great work of Yiddish poetry was written in Italy
hV o llt'brew and Aramaic philologist born in Germany, using Italian
Flryrrrt', .rnd published by a devout Christian. Yiddish literature ac-

Qttlrlrl ,rn international, cross-cultural, pan-European flavor that it re-

tElttE itrlo modern times.
'lrturirrg to the author's own thoughts about his Yiddish master-

fier r', wlrich he had drafted decades earlier, it is instructive to see that
fie ir=pl,rlrlcd publication as a good deed for Jewish ruomen.In his old

€ge lu' wlilcs in the preface for the about-to-be published poetic work
Hi ltl..,Vorrlh (this is a rough translation; the original is in rhyme that
Eulnir'.rlly "lcads in" from the lighthearted preface to the serious tale
pl llrc t'sr',rp.rdcs and scrapes of the Knight Bovo):

l, f '11,,' llrt' Lcvirc, thc writer, serving all pious women, with respect and gra-

ellrrurrcss, rt';rlizc firll wcll rlrat many women hold a grudge against me for

trrrt l,rnrinlls()nrcof rrrylrooksfolrhcm,inYiddish,sothattheymightenjoy
+lrrrrr .rrr,l r,'.r.1 tlrcrrr orr S;r[r[rrtlrs rn.l l.rolicl:rys. So I want to tell the truth. It
eFFrr,i lo rrrt llrt riqlrt t lrirrg to tlo, :rs l lr;rvc wrirrcn sonrc cighr or nine books

itr rrrrr ',,ri r,',1 l,rrr1itr,r1l<'s,,rr,,l I lr.rv.'lrctlrrrr (() put tlr('rl thnruglr tlrc;rrcss, rr.s
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I reach the end of my days, and today or tomorrow might find myself on my

back, and all my books and my poems will be forgotten. So if nobody de-

flects me from my pufpose, I will print them all one after the other.

(ElleBokberfF,llaht.elital,prefacetoBouodArtoutro Isnv:PoulusFagius'1541)

It was inevitable that someone should follow Fagius into the gamc.

That "someone" was a convert to Christianity who was intimately fa-

miliar with Jewish literature and, unlike Fagius, did not need ir

teacher. After converting to Christianity, this fellow also became .r

paul. paul or Paulus Aemilius was a native of Roedlsee, Germany, who

converted in Rome. He started publishing books taken from Yiddislr

manuscripts that had long been in circulation. Thanks to him, two ol

the classic works of OId Yiddish Iiterature were published in quicli

succession, the Ml,khim bukh (Kings Book) in 1543 and the Shmucl

bukh (samuel Book) in 1544, both epic poems based on the biblicirl

books of Samuel and lfings. There is no hint that the publisher is ,r

convert to Christianity. It is hard to tell if Paulus Aemilius was intcr

ested purely in profit, or if he also took a certain "naughty" pleasuft'

in seeing simple Jews having fun with a knightly romance in Yiddislr

that retells the stories of Samuel, Saul, David, and Solomon and tht:ir

times with humor and zest, knowing full well it would infuriate l lrc

rabbis and scholars, who would prefer that they spend their Saturdays

and other free time reading books on Jewish law, ethics, and proPt't

behavior. He was working as bookbinder for the Dominican convctrl,

and for many years worked for church institutions as a copyist of Ilt'

brew manuscripts.
But the "two Pauls" at the genesis of Yiddish publishing, the bottt

christian Paul Fagius and the converted Paul Aemilius, went heacl lil

head in commercial competition with their editions of the Pentatctrt'lt'

scrolls and weekly Prophets selections. Fagius's appeared in l(onsl,rrr:

in March 1544. Aemilius's came out in July of the same year in Atrg:'

burg. Sometime that year, he too put out a separate edition fitr gt'rt

tiles. So, we have four Yiddish Bible selections (covcring lltc s.ttttt'

,Ashkenazic canort" of Pcntateuch, Fivc Scrolls, and l'rophcls st'lt'r

tions) in l--t44, publisllcd by 1wo l)itttls, c;rt'lr ol wltottt isstrctl 't 'lt'wi"lr

,r rrtl .r g<'tr l ilt' t'tlil iorl .

l\0,,

ttt l 1l i nl' ptrrli.ssiorr.

fbe'I'bree Languagcs oJ Ashkenaz

Mcanwhile, the rabbis, who had been busy publishing the stand

fficrcd texts and their own legalistic and homiletic innovations, al

Hebrcw and Aramaic, were beginning to get frightened. Worr

€hristians, and "simple folk" were suddenly prominent in the Jern

bool< market and poised to take over its popular high-selling end. I

fWo Pauls, having succeeded with Yiddish, went their separate e

denric ways. Fagius moved to England and became professor of
bfew "t Cambridge, where he died in a few months. Aemilius ,

lpprtinted professor of Hebrew at Ingolstadt in Bavaria. Both Christ
pftrlbssors of Hebrew had fulfilled the historic role of launching \
dhh publishing in Europe. Fagius died rather young in Cambridgr

l9+q. F{is rival Aemilius lived to a ripe old age in Ingolstadt. In his
r, he was employed by the Munich Library to organize and cata

Judaica holdings, and is therefore regarded as the first professio

alca bibliographer in European history.
Atrother character who entered the fray was also intimate with b

tians and Jews. Scholars differ as to whether Cornelius Adelk
rtcd. Those who insist that he remained a Jew who sim

with Christians contend that he adopted the name of the
ol'his longtime, loyal employer Daniel Bomberg as a sign of ho
respect. Bomberg, a Christian, was a major European publis
put out some two hundred Hebrew and Aramaic editions at

ting house in Venice. It was a golden age for classic Jewish te;

berg employed Jewish experts on every aspect of text redactic
rns, and proofreading. He also fought for various privileges

Jewish employees. The pagination of Bomberg's massive editior
llahylonian and Jerusalem Talmuds remains standard in ev

trlva in the world today. He was also the first to publish the en

Itucl,'l'he sets appeared in the early 1520s with the express

al ol'l)opc Leo X. His Hebrew Bible remains the classic Hebr
lirr ,lcws and Christians alike.

Adelkind wcnt into Yiddish publishing in the 1540s in competit
h tlr."'two l'auls": ltagius and Aemilius. A German Jew who r

ln ll,rly (whclhcr or not hc convertcd), Adell<ind was a learr

wlto lt,rtl trr,rn.y (ihrisli;rn t:onlacls and spcnt a lif'etimc in thc Jr
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There is a very old self-satirizing Yiddish saying, Azoy ui s'kristlt
zekh, az6y yidlt zekh (As among Christians, so among Jews). It wasn't

long before the Christian episode and the heated dispute about the He-

Iitz books in Cracow gave way to the publication of Yiddish books by

the efforts of Jewish publishers, printers, and businesspeople in col-

Iaboration with Jewish authors, translators, and editors.

The start of Yiddish publishing as a Jewish enterprise was highly
controversial. In the history of Yiddish, creativity goes hand-in-hand

with impassioned, fiery debate. A Jewish printer, Chaim ben Dovid

Shokher, turned to Yiddish after moving from Augsburg to Ichen-

hausen, where in 1544 he printed a Yiddish prayer book. It was com-

piled from various earlier manuscripts by his son-in-law, Yosef bar

Yokor, whom some consider to have been the first "champion" of Yid

dish. Some scholars try to trace an old pedigree for the more modertr

"Yiddish movement." There is enough ambiguity to allow two opin

ions about this forever, which is just as well. It might be best to lc't

Yosef bar Yokor speak for himself. These are excerpts from his prefacc

I have not translated this prayer book out of my own head but have taken

what seems to me the best from those I have read through. . . . The Prayers

were constructed in very difficult language, and for all our sins, you barely

find one in a thousand who knows what they mean. I therefore consider thc

people who pray in Hebrew and don't understand one word to be utter fools.

I for one would just like to know what kind of devout intention fkau6nc]

they could possibly have. . . . We therefore came to the conclusion that wc

would publish this prayer book in Ylddish and many more books later on,

(YoscJ bar Yokor, prcfact to Tfikt [Prayerltook] lcbe nhLtusert: Chorn ben L)ottid Shoklter. 1\'l I )

The august prayer book is followed by a lighthearted afterword, irr

which Yosef bar Yokor says, in fine Yiddish rhyme in the original:

I allowed it to go on sale for one crown, but I swear by my head, it is w.ll

worth ten, as you will very well sec for yoursclf. Wlrcn yotr t;rke a lool< .rt

otl'rcr 1',rrycr l,ooks, you will vcrily concltr.]c th,rr t'lrc dif'ft'rt'rr..t' is as grc:rt ,r:

tlr;rt lrctw('('n ir'r old Ir:rt]:rr)(l :r y()trrrg ',';ti.l.'tt.
r ),,,//,,rr 1,,/,,r,r/r,,,'t,t'l t" I ltl',ll't'ry,,1",'l J t

'lhe 
Thrce Languages of Asbkcnaz :

('rrriously, the word kau6ne, that special quality of devoutness ar
Irrlcrrlion while praying, crops up again. Earlier, the Maharil had d
r i ictl rcligious songs in Yiddish even when they are sung with kau6n
atrtl lrcre, almost 120 years after his death, when the magical new ir
vcnlion of printing was finally used for Yiddish, a relatively simple fe
lnrv who could not hold a candle to the Maharil in learnedness, has tl
ditrl,r('ity to turn the argument around using the same word and as

r ltrlrrrically how anyone can pray with devout intent without unde
alarrrling the prayers. It is fair to say that the "prayer debate" (Hebre.
arrtl Aramaic versus the vernacular) is as old as European Jewish civ
ll,''tliorr, and that both sides have strong traditions. The pray in yi<

rllelr .'.rrnp could always look back to the famous quotation from tl
lwt'll'llr-century Book for the Pious, telting people to pray in whatevt
lelrflrr,rgc they understand. On the other side of the fence were man

talrlris.rrrd others who insisted on the classical texts in the original lar
glrrrg(', which was Hebrew or Aramaic. Ironically, the very song th
M*rlr,rlil had complained about over a century earlier, the song of tL
unlly ol God, also appeared in Yiddish as a pamphlet in the l54Os.

'l'ltc intrinsic debate is intriguing. Some make the argument th:

lit,rVr'r' should be understood to be felt deeply. Some make the oppr
Bllr ,rrgrrment: praying from sacred, ancient texts and believing th:
lrne is Playing in the precise way one's ancestors prayed can bring
Inirt t' plofbund spiritual high than using the vernacular. In the histor
ttl I'irlrlish, polemics aside (and there has been a lot of polemicizing
bnllr sitlcs contributed a lot to the traditional genres of Yiddish liter;
tilre 'l'lrosc who believed in the vernacular instead of the Hebrew an
Ar,rrrr,rit' published "sacred book" translations entirely in yiddisl
'l'lrn,,r' wlro believed in the primacy of the original "responded" b

ptilrli:lring bilingual texts, classically with the Hebrew and Aramaj
lrt lgln,rl ot'cupying the top half of the page, and the Yiddish translz
tirrr tlrt' lrotlom half. Yosef bar Yokor's published prayer book (Icher
lldirt,'r, 1544) sPcal<s fbr the first approach. Less then a decade later

tlre llr.,l prrblishccl praycr book containing the original Hebrew an

Ar,tnr,rir' l)r',t.y('r's willr .r Yicldish translation as well appeared in Venicr
ll tt'r', lrrrlrlisht'tl b,y orrl olcl li'it:rrrl (lorrrc:lir.rs Aclcll<ind in 1552. Thcr
ie Eltrrr'rrorr\r 'l'lrt"'l<oslrt'r'",lcwislr plrrlrlislrt'r'wt.rrl [irr llrt'rrrort'rl.rr
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ing project, going so far as to attack prayer in a sacred language one

does not understand. The suspected convert, on the other hand, saw a

fine market for the bilingual product that would in some sense satisfy

everyone (surely the rabbis could not, and did not, hold it against any-

one that they would look toward the bottom of a page to see what the

sacred words mean). The bilingual model predominated for Yiddish

prayer books and khumoshim (literally "editions of the Pentateuch"

often containing the Five Scrolls and weekly Prophets selections as

well). one could pray in Hebrew and Aramaic or study the original

but "look down" at the translation at will. It also meant that women,

who prayed together in the udyber-shul (women's synagogue or

gallery) could pray exclusively in Yiddish while the men, whether

they understood or not, prayed in Hebrew and Aramaic and often had

the daily and Sabbath prayers more or less memorized.

Neither of these two types of "pro-Yiddish" activity in the first

decades of Yiddish printing was "Yiddishist" in the modern sense o1'

the term. Neither saw (nor could have seen) in Yiddish an intrinsic

value in the nineteenth-century sense of "Ianguage of the people" and

modern nationalism. Yiddish was the only universal vernacular o1'

Ashkenaz, virtually the only literary vehicle for women and, in fact,

most men. The first type of activity (praying exclusively in Yiddish)

was spiritual, on behalf of prayer from the heart and soul. The second

was educational and intellectual within the parameters of traditional

Ashkenazic culture and entailed dissemination of the Ashkenazic

canon (Pentateuch, weekly readings from the Prophets, and the Fivc

Scrolls) in a form that everyone could study. Still, with or withorrl

"language consciousness," dissemination of a people's cultural treas

ures in the vernacular is tantamount to empowerment of an otherwist'

disenfranchised majority.

LANGUAGE, FUNCTION, STA-f Ull.t1, ANI) 1'YPFTFA('tr

In a civilization centered on words, tcxts, and quotations f'rom ancictrl

worl<s, typcfbccs t<tol< on a ma,lor sytnbolit' itttporlltttct: r{icr tltc ittvt'rt

ligrr ,rrrrl sprt..rrl ,rl'l'lrirrlirrg. lirllr ('lrlisli,trt,ttttl ,lt'wislr pt'ittlt'ts 1'rt'rr

'I-hc Threc L.onguages ttf Ashkenaz

rluced pre 1500 books (incunabula) in Hebrew and Aramaic, in t
ll.rly and the Iberian Peninsula (Spain and Portugal). The Spanish
r;rrisition, which came to a head in 1492 with the expulsion of
Scphardic Jews from their homeland, brought to a brutal end the
rrl'Spain and Portugal in the early history of Jewish printing. Ir

wlrich became the great center of Jewish printing in that period,
Itorrrc to both Ashkenazic and Sephardic communities.

f'he founders of Jewish typography, Christian and Jewish al

wt'r'c irresistibly attracted to the creative process of fashioning a fi
rln ,lewish-letter typeface in addition to the classic "square" Jev

It'llt'rs. The square characters are called meruba, which mr
"sr;uare." They are also known as ksau Ashuri, literally 'Assy
ar't'ipt" because the Jews adopted it after the 586 r.c. Babylonian er

dn(l oventually abandoned the ancient Hebrew script, which lc
rnrrrplctely different and can be read today only by few special
'['lrt' rrcw fonts were modeled on actual Ashkenazic and Sepha

wr iling of the period, sometimes called "l{ebrew cursive." The pr
et s, inspired by the aesthetic and functional variation in the new L,

drtrl (lothic fonts (and the different styles being developed for ea

ucr'(l s(luare letters for the text of the Bible and Talmud and other c

Elr'works. In the case of the Bible, they usually included the intrir
EVhl(,nl of vowel points and accents. They used their more crea

€dopl,rlions of the contemporary popular written forms of the day

lhe .'ornmentaries on these texts. As noted, the Christian Da
plrrrlrt'r'g's printing enterprise pioneered editions of the Bible
brrllr 'l',rlrnuds that remain standard to this day. But it was the Jev

{ntlgirr,rlly Ashkenazic but Sephardicized) Soncino family that set

Flrrlrl lirl the genre of the commentary, which was usually prin
Atttnntl lhc main text.

'l-lrc tlif'li:rcnccs between the newly created contemporary fc

WFtr lrrrrsiticrable. Not only is there a great deal of variation in ha

Wtitttr;,,, lrrrt it is natural that Sephardic-oriented printers, whet
Cltrltti,lr or,lr:wish, would use Sephardic script as a model, w
fhlrr' ,rr rt'rrlt'cl low.rrcl lhc Asl'rl<cnazir: lands would look to typ
hatt,l,u'rlirrf itt lltosc t'ottttl|it's. 'l'ltt: r't'srrll wits tr wiclc array of str

fttt r rl,lrrnir't orrrrr('rrl,rlit',; 'l'lrt'sPr,t ilir'sl\rlt'ol'St'Plr,rltlit.t.rrlsivt'1

iil

*o
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'I-bc 1'hrce Langtnrgcs oJ Asbkunz --

First, there is probably a subtle Christian influence. The righr
left Jewish letter typography arose in emulation of the dazzring
invention for left-to-right European gentile typography. There w
desire to replicate the variety of typestyles as a matter of art and.
fi:ssionalism. There was also the European custom of using so-ca
batarde (bastarda) typefaces for the vernacular to distinguish ven
trlar text from the classic languages. But even that explanation r

goes so far. After the first few years (or, more likely, the first
books), it could have gone out of fashion. what happened was that
lctters became popular precisely because they were similar to
Ashkenazic handwriting on which they were based; the font hz
ccrtain heartwarming quality. And on that count the symbolism of
lypography had another level too. The mind-set of Ashkenazic c

lization is not one of universalism or leveling out in the interests ol
l'iciency or standardization. It is a culture of seemingly infi
differentiation, a culture that takes pleasure in the minutest of s

hairs. The morning, afternoon, and evening prayers must be l

within fixed time spans that depend on the relative locations of
sun and the moon. There are blessings for the onset of the Sabbath i

lirr its end. A person who can study pentateuch is not at the same lt
rts one who can study Mishna. Mishna is not at the same level as
(lcmora (the Aramaic Talmud); Gemora can be studied at many le.
o1'depth; serious, philosophical I(abbalah (mysricism) is for an e
stnaller set of learned people. Into this ancient culture, Ashke
gracefully inserted its trilingualism: Aramaic for Talmud and I(
h,rlah, Hebrew for Bible and its commentaries and community do
nlcnts, Yiddish for the vernacular and its literature. Square letters
fhc basic texts, Rashi letters for the scholars, and yiddish letters for
l,tttguage spoken by the people. Nuanced Jewish reproduction c

clrristian custom could fit right into the Ashkenazic way of thinkir

Aramaic
fonts--a

maic hailing from

in use for A

often called

onIY' The origin o
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ORIGINS

flddish was written in the ancient Jewish alphabet as soon as it w
n. The first Ashkenazim had their extensive Hebrew and Ar

lc library, their literacy rate was very high, and there was atrac
of writing anything and everything in the Jewish alphab

uding numbers in the ancient alphanumeric system). gefore mo
times, most Jews, who could speak with their gentile neighbor
dors, and customers, could not read Latin, Gothic, or Cyriilic le
all of which were called gdrkhes in yiddish. ]]he wori riterar

ns "that which belongs to the priests,, (gal6khim). Two conclr
suggest themselves. First, that non_Jewish writing remaine

gc for Ashkenazim (with the rare exception of highry assimilate
duals such as the bard Suesskind von Trimberg, who wrote Ge.

n lyrics in the early thirteenth century). Second, they noticed th:
t'vds usually priests and other officials of the majority religion an

mcnt who could read and write in their christian alphabet (i
nfrics run in part or in fuil by the church there were no clear dir
t|r's bctwccn church and state). Hence the name they gave to thi
ng. scripl, alth.ugh crcatcd on an Aramaic collective noun mode.
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is exquisitely Yiddish 
-gdlkhes 

(from the rol

for "tL shave," derived from the monastic

Having an inherited alphabet and putt lor

their new Iangtage,the Ashkenazimrapid (':;"

phonetic writing system' aiming toward t tl"

The ability to adapt an ancient Semitic alphabet to a medieval Euro

pean setting came about through a circumstance of linguistic histor 1'

AnumberofancientSemiticconsonantswerelostintheEuropeanlirr
guistic environment. They are generally the iaryngeal ("guttural")

consonants produced a"tp i" the throat that were alien to most Eutrr

pean languages. Then there were other letters that had been madc lrr

doubleasvowelsintheAramaicperiod.TheearliestwritersofYiddislr
took these "freed-up" ietters a rd used them for the basic vowt'l

sounds: of the u,ttit"'t laryngeals' alef for a and' o sounds and' mosl l'r

mouslY characteristic of Yiddish'

"vowelized" in the Aramaic Peri

two yuds for eY and aY diPhthon

system was rounded off bY the

spirit of EuroPean u'z'

oneoftheearliesttypesofwrittenYiddishwastheprivatelettctrrl
note, although, not su'p'isittgly' little has been preserved; for ex'tttt

pie, the Speyer Letter it t+S+' There were also legal documents 'tttrl

declarations that authorities wanted Jews to sign with an underst'trtrl=

ing of what they were signing' Unlik rer

whose Yiddish is relativeli cloJe to the lre

ierma rrl:

(with irtl

e written documents of thosc t't'tt'

continuum ranging from "real" Yirl'
1 -l- -. r . ,..1

dishtoGermanorGermanizedYiddishintheJewishalphabct.rlrd
u sin g the Yiddish sp eliing sy stem' Among 

^the 

* t t 
i'U"^"^t:.11::::l I : :i

;'ri;^;;';,; ;J" soruLh ha_Leyvi, a fourteenth-century'2$l,i.lE

scholar, upon being released fro n prison' He subsequently bt't''ttttt

rabbi of Vienna'

ln adclitiolr ttl pcrsonal ancl lcgal cloct'tmcnls' tlrcrc wcrc tttt'tli'

Wrtt.l<s,r..trlgittgl.r.<lrlrr,t.t'i1lt'sltlt,l,rrrvt.ttt.t.lttt.tlit,slrlsttl'lt't.slili<rrrl.trlr-
leltl w,rys.

OId Yiddtsb Literature

follcloristic cures for all kinds of maladies. One of the oldest yidc

Serrrcs is the 6pshprekhenish, a kind of magic formula that can dr

lW.ty the demons and evil spirits that bring sickness and misfortr
to pcople. Some of the undated survivals are very old, for examl

Ehe lamous "Instruction on the Powers of Bloodletting and the Vei

&ernr the Jewish year corresponding to 1396_1397.
'l'ltcn there was the shprokh, a formula uttered for protection. (

ns shprokh manuscript, from the fourteenth or fifteenth centr
s: "When I go forth today, may twelve angels be with me, thret
)mpany me, three to show me the way, three to destine my jourr
Itappiness and health, and three to bring me in the name

rulghty God back home." Then come four final words in Hebr,
thc name of God the God of Israel." The flavor of Ashkenazic n
Itr.rralism is discernible as Hebrew and Yiddish complement er

(Yiddish text with Hebrew sacred formula to cap it off) in
flt ofl a prejourney incantation that was widespread through,

nlian Europe. It was used in addition to (instead of?) the tra
I l-lcbrew prayer for the road.

EUROPEAN EPIC FOR A YIDDISH AUDIENCE

People of Ashkenaz enjoyed some of the same epic tales as th
atlarr neighbors, as long as incompatible religious referen

nrodified or brushed out. Compared to the traditional pi<

lsh litcrature, these Christian-origin epics were chivalrous, v
tr and sexual. They provided light relief and entertainment a

tlrc I'irst form of popular European culture that the Yiddish 1;

blought to the Ashkenazic population. It didn't bother r

hip (or audience when these epic poems were performed)tJ
wt:rc basically the same stories enjoyed by their Christ

htrrrrs. Thc modifications often came to provide a humor absr

€ Fttlrrtrt original. The Yiddish versions are inherently humoro
tlissc'rninatcd among a population that was completely r

tl ,lttrl lr.rrl hcrocs who wcrc scholars of the Torah and its lite
,'l'ltc s,rrrtt'basit'plo1 lilrc: cnlcrlitinccl thc two audicnccs in vr
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TheprimarymodificationsreplacedChristianreligiousreferenccs
withsomethingneutralorJewish.ApleatotheVirginMarymightbt.
replaced by one to God Almighty, or even to our mother Sarah' witlr

some humor. In a case where a famous German epic has the Germart

word. Kirche for " church," the Yiddish might replace it with tiJTe, a ht

morous and frankly unflatteringterm, derived from a difficult ancienl

biblical word that is usually translated "unseemliness" (Job I:22)

This occurs in the tale of Horant preserved in the 1382 cambridgt'

codex. It is, incidentally, appropriately symbolic that this Yiddish vcr

sion of a European legend of the Middle Ages happens not to be prc

served in German at all. It is the story of an exquisite beauty in Greet't'

called Hilda, whose father, the wild King Hagen' arranges for the mur

der of anyone who asked for her hand' But young King Hetel decidcs

to mount a dangerous expedition to capture Hilda' The royal expedi

tion is led by Horant, one of the king's vassals' who pretends to bc 'l

merchant-phiianthropist and is welcomed in town' In the end' tlo

rantk magnificent singing attracts Hilda to meet him, and they pl.rrr

their elopement. Onlya fragment of the manuscript is preserved artrl

the ending remains unknown.

There were Yiddish versions of other popular stories, such as the 1,rlt'

of Ditrikh of Bern and Hildebrand, two friends who are exiled ll'ortt

their homeland for over thirty years. This theme of exile strucli .l

poignant chord with Jewish audiences. Hildebrand and Ditrikh corr

f", ol-, Hildebrand,s plan to finally return to Bern (the Italian t'ily

Verona). Ditrikh urges him to persuade the young guard of Verott'r lrt

give him safe passage, but Hildebrand is determined' despite his 'rgr"

io fight his way through. After the young guard wounds hirrr' lt

.-.,g., in the ensuing conversation that Hildebrand is the gu.trtl,n

long lost father. In the Yiddish version, the wounded knight is ol'li'rl.rl

,,chicken and fish" to refresh him when they make it into towtt, lt''

placing the general reference to refreshment in the Germanic vcrsiottq

ihe;u"taposition of the exploits of the gentile knights with thc tr',rtll.

tional Ashkenazic dish would have madc contemPorary atrdit'll' t:!

roar with laughtcr. lt is thc humor of'tlrc lt ncxpcclccl and itrt:rtrrgttt

()rrs.'l'lrr.tlt'liglrl is t'rtlt,tttt't'tl lry 1lt'r'lirIlll.lll('(' irt I'lt,ylttt'tl v('l'ri(''

Old Yiddish Liter(t ture

'l'hc 1382 cambridge yiddish codex contains a number of hig.
0rlginal Jewish-origin pieces. But the first known yiddish versions
Ettrrpcan literary favorites that show remarkable literary original
were composed in the early sixteenth century by Ehjah Levita (E
bdklrcr), the master Ashkenazic philologist (see pp. ee--AZ!.In 15,
Ghllsl ian Yiddish publisher paul Fagius published his teacher,s y
$lslr p<retic masterpiece, Bouo of Antona.

ll is a highly original yiddish version of a Tuscan Italian epic
ffiArrcc, Buouo d'Antona, itself ultimately adapted, through a chain
*fnnslations and adaptations, from the originally Anglo-Norman l

tlt'c of Bueve de Hantone (English sir Beuis of Hampton), based
legcnds of the semimythical founder of Southampton, Englar

e Yidclish version contains the first use in any Germanic language
HVrr rima, the Italian stanza form comprising eight eleven-syllat

with an AB-AB-AB-CC rhyme scheme. It was an Italian standa
lhc time of Boccaccio in the fourteenth century. The narrati

s with Guidon, duke of Antona, who remains a bachelor until la
lllb, He suffbrs from a cold in his old age, and his advisers counr

"l,rgc (in a scene hilariously reminiscent of IGng David's last da5
tt ltis advisers brought him the Shunamite; I Ifings r). Guidon
gltt a luscious young beauty called Brandonia. She marries tt

m,1n but can't stand the sight of him. They had a son, Bovo, wl
fglrecl in the castle of St. Simon under count Sinibald. Meanwhil

d.rria becomes ever more unhappy with her old man and event
clct'idcs on intrigue. She writes to Duke Dodon of Magent:
ttz), suggesting he invade her hometown and rescue her from h,

lor t'il izcn husband in the process. she coquettishly sends her hu
rttt a hunting trip; Dodon lies in wait in the forest and murde

l, L,.1l.r t he happy couple, Brandonia and Dodon, decide to d' awz
tr llrt'rr'wanted child, Bovo. He manages to escape but is sold int

y ,rrrd cvcntually grows into a handsome young man with golde
wlrrr wins thc heart of the princess of the faraway land where t

F ttlr. 'l'lrcrc: is a fi:ast (roasted chicken and fish in the yiddish ve:

f, *rl wlrit'h llrc 1'rrinr:css, called Druziana, drops her knife on th
ftf ltt ,r'rlt'r'lo slcirl;r l<iss wilh llovo. llovo, thcn a poor stable han
hiq l.rrrtl ,l'rr'l'rr0t', I'iglrls,r prrhlit,tr rrt'l wirh,r srrrrrgcr ()l)l)()lr(,n
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He gets himself a makeshift shield but cannot find a sword. Instead hc

finds a twisted old wooden beam and uses it to devastating effect, this

time invoking for the Jewish reader's imagination the young David

using his slingshot against Goliath (l Samuel 17:ao). Druziana contin-

ues her romantic pursuit of Bovo and eventually tries to seduce hinr

by removing her top. The risqu6 scene allows the early sixteenth

century Yiddish writer to insert himself comically for the reader's

pleasure. Bovo doesn't even look at her magnificent chest, but the au

thor assures his audience, "Not likely that would be the outcome witlr

Elye B6kher."

There are many instances of Yiddish humor. When Druziana fears al

one point that Bovo will leave her for good, he reassures her: "May I

be baptized if I don't come back to you!" The sultan in a distant lantl

orders Bovo to convert to Islam or be hanged, telling his underlings 1(r

first try to bring the Jew into the Muslim k6el, using a word for "conr

munity" (kdhol in Ashkenazic Hebrew) that refers most emphatically,

and exclusively, to a traditional Jewish community. Thanks to Jerry t'

Smith's fine translation into English, called Elia Leuita Bachur's Bot'rt

buch (2003), this classic can now be widely enjoyed.

Another Yiddish reworking from Italian, once (but no longcr)

thought to have been penned by the prolific Elye B6kher, was Pcttt.

un vydne (Paris and viena). The story was popular throughout EuroPr'

and there are manuscript versions in ten languages. Its intricate plot

revolves around the love of a lower-born knight, Paris, for Viena, tlr,

magnificent daughter of King Dolfin. Nothing comes of it becausc tlr,'

king naturally wants his daughter to marry proPer royalty. After cort

sidering the family of the king of England, he settles on the son o[' llr,'

duke of Burgundy. The wedding feast is prepared, but viena shitttt.'.:

her father by refusing; she is put in prison, where she refuses 1o t',rl

The foreign duke arrives. The king is ashamed to tell him the trtrllr ,rl

first, but it comes out eventually. The duke accepts that matchcs t,ttt

only come from heaven and aslcs only to see Vicna oncc. Vicnit (11'l('t'i

on condition that thrcc days clapst:. Sltt: ttscs lhc lirnc l<t illlow lltr-

roaslcrl t.Jrit'l<r:n. wlticlr w.ts clt'livt'r'r'tl 1o ltt't, lo t-ot ,rrrtl lritltls il tlrrrl, r

Irr.r ,r1rrr. Artrirl tlrt. rr.prrlsivt' otlor, slrt' lt'lls ltr'r rrty,tl sttilol llr.rl slrl r',

h

Old Y itlcJisb Liter,rttu' e

rlc,rthly sick with an incurable ailment. Paris dejectedly wan
dr'rl)ss Europe for many years and after many ins-and-outs finalll
Itn'ns to Dolfin's court in a Turkish outfit. He ends up having be

lrrt'l< the second time.
'l'here are rhymes between words of Hebrew, German, and Ita

lt'igin, which function as an integrated literary language. The wor
wlitten in an exact iambic meter devised by the author. It is fu
Itrrrrrey Yiddish expressions as well as hearty insults (llke mamzer-

lutrtide,literally "abastard born of a woman who was [in additio
ttol being married to her partner] menstrually unclean during his <

r'r'ption"). The Jewish humor is laid on thick and fast. Viena is
rcribed early on as a maiden who doesn't need a guard to bel
Itet'sclf (where the word for "guard" is Talmudic) because sh

"lt{rsher," a take on the common Yiddish phrase a k6shere yid
ttlllhler (a kosher Jewish daughter). At a crucial point, someone l

l"aris: "Boy, will she drive you crazy," using the popular Yiddish rn

nrcshuge. At points in the narrative where the French, German, or
latt rcader would be taking it all rather seriously, the Yiddish re:

wotrld be rolling in laughter at the application of homespun Yidr

atttl a thick Jewish atmosphere to these very Christian characters.

culding to master Old Yiddish scholar Jerold Frakes, the Yiddish P
q,kl Viena is actually " at a high level of renaissance literature,
follrsy or homey at alI."

'l'lrcse two sixteenth-century works demonstrate the sophistica
n['llrc old forms of literary Yiddish for complicated poetic epics. O

works may have been at the same level but were lost. That literar
iq rct'trl;rr insofar as the themes, plots, and heroes are taken from
pcttlilc world, with ease and pleasure, artd without any concerns
yorrtl thc replacement of specific Christian religious references.

()lrc' o['the most adored of European works rendered into Old'
Cllslr w.rs t1ns Arthur's Court. A partial 1279 Hebrew reworking of
olltct' worl< l'rom the cycle, Lancelot, is kept in the Vatican libran
Rutttt', Nobody l<nows when the first renditions in Yiddish arose,

tltry prob.rbl.y st;rr1ccl circulating not long after the work on wl
tltcy wt'r'r'b,rst'rl, ()r'irvcrrbcrg's carly-thir1 ccrrth-ccntury German.
llltt l il lt'tl Wl1',r/rrl,s 'l'lrt' lwo r't'rrlr',rl r'lt,rr'.rr'lt'r's, ( i.rvcirr .rrrrl his
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Vidvilt(Widwilt),wereaScherishedforYiddishreadersastheywerc
for Germans and other Europeans. An old yiddish saying about some-

one whose house is too tuoiy says that "the guy thinks his house is

ICng Arthur's court'"

BIBLE, STUDY AND TRANSLATION;

BIBLE AS I]UROPEAN EPIC

The earliest preserved Yiddish written words go back to the eleventh

century and predate personal names k-nown from lists of Crusade vic

tims.AnearlyAshk'nti'traditionaddedYiddishtranslationsofpar
s (usuallY in the margin)' Thesc

ish as taytsh-uerter (translatiott

ademic literature' TheY are somc

ntended for studY (not to be con

fused with the sacred Torah scroli in the synagogue to which nothing

may be added)' Sometimes they are found in Hebrew and Aramaic lex

iconsanddictionaries'Somescholarsbelievethatthetraditionrll.
writing the Yiddish equivaients for the "hatd words" evolved inlo

partiaiand then complete text translations'

In the Bibre and Tarmud commentaries of the great medieval Ashkt'

naziccommentatorRashi(1040-IlO5),thephraseb'loshnAshkenaz(in
the language of Ashkenaz) is frequently used to introduce a Yiddislr

wordtotranslateurro..uriorralhard-to-explainwordorphrase'Fttt
examPle, in his commentarY to

His own image," Rashi exPlain

coin: "made with the seal [of the

mold that is called coin lor konet

shtdmpl" (which happens to be the-mt

"stamp"). franslations of parts of the Bible into Yiddish probably dirlr'

back to the earliest gt""*'io"s of Ashkenaz' By the time we havc 't

manuscript tradition] from which the printing traditions tool< thcir'

materialinthel540s,thereisafixedmethodoftranslating.Thcl.rsl
thingonthemindo[.thctrans]atorofth<lscdayswas,,dcvclopingYitl
clishslylc,,tlrcvcn,,gtltldslylcirrll.rclalrguragcinltlwlrit:lrthcl]iblt.i.l

hl, l

'tt,s llorunt cPic, i'cludcs poctic compositions on the death

Old Yiddtsh Literature

translated." The translator had two purposes, each of which hel
produce a special kind of written yiddish that lasted many centur

First, the translation was to be as literally accurate as possible.
obvious motive for this is the holiness of the text being translated.'l
olten meant inventing Yiddish words to match biblical Hebrew. If
brcw had a single verb for "to reigrt" or "to be king,, akin to the
brew word "kirtg," then yiddish would have one too. Some medit
tfanslator took the Yiddish word for king, kinig, and.mad,e averb kir
Itleaning "to reigrt." If a biblical Hebrew word for catastrophe c:
&om the Hebrew root for "break," the yiddish translator shadowed r

80o, coming up with brokh (which has made it into modern yiddisl
ln the well-known phrase, Oy a brokh!for "Oh darn!,,).

Second, the Yiddish Bible translation was meant to have a psyc
logical aura of sanctity, giving rise to a style that is differentiated fi
both spoken Yiddish and the Germanized styre of the popular sect
tttrltings. what developed was an archaizing style not dissimilar

nciple to the continuing pleasure taken nowadays in the K
translation, replete with its thous and thines.It was a tower

ieth-century Bible educator, Nechama Leibowitz (1905-19:
1930 study demonstrated the technique of archaization in l

y of old Yiddish translations of the psalms. Traditional yidd
lc translations brim with ndyen (but or only) and, drum (therefor
lch were borrowed back into modern yiddish literature for spe<

Tlre first Yiddish printed book, from Cracow (1534), was a Bi
cr)rdance, the kind of book that helped the serious Bible studt
: to grips with the original text. yiddish Bible translations also I

popular in the first decades of yiddish printing. But long befl
ish printing, the Yiddish language and the Bible had a relatic

lp that was deeper than translation for the sake of understandi
litcral meaning of the text or even learning Hebrew in order
tltc original. In the case of Ashkertaz, one of the most beloved a
(arrd rcmains) storytelling. The first extensive yiddish manuscn

hlr ir datc, lhc so-called cambridge codex of 13g2, in addition to t
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Aarort, Paradise, Abraham, and Joseph the Righteous. It also has

straight biblical material, such as lists of the traditional weekly por

tions from the Torah and of the precious stones in the high priesl's

breastplate.
These reworkings of the biblical narrative have a medieval Eurtr

pean flavor. They reuse the ancient material in a novel way in Yiddislr

in one or another of the genres of christian Europe. The most populirr

was the epic poem. The books of Samuel and Kings lend themselves 10

wistful reinterpretation as epic romance, with all the kings, wars,

lovers, intrigues, and action. The appearance of characters like ICng

David as a medieval knight had its humorous side too, especially whcrr

obvious postbiblical traditions are comically woven into the story. Tht'

yiddish retellings of these two books, t]ne shmuel bukh (Samuel Booli)

and the Ml'khim bukh (Kings Book), go back to the fifteenth centur.y

at least and probably earlier. There is evidence that they were pc|

formed before an aud.ience of some sort. The author of at least one (tlrt'

shmuel bukh) is supposed to be (the obviously pseudonymotrs)

Moyshe Esrim-vedrbe (Moyshe of the Twenty-Four, in other words, ,r

master of the books of the Hebrew Bible). These two early Yiddislr

works symbolize the quintessential Ashkenazic spirit of a synthesis ol

ancient Jewish material with contemporary European form. Finally,

the Bible is the ultimate source of Yiddish drama. It was traditional lo

stage a Purim play based on the book of Esther. It became acceptablt'

over the centuries for the annual Purim play to have more than a torrt'lt

of the "off-color" that would be condemned the rest of the year. Al

some unknown point, Yiddish playwrights started writing pl,ryr

telling the stories of other books of the Bible, including "The Sellirrp

of Joseph," "Moses our Teacher," antd "David and Goliath'" Many ol

the details in these works are not based on the biblical accounts, lrril

rather the much-embellished later midrashic literature'

Wbat Sbould o Lody Reodl

THE BIBI-E OR EUROPEAN ROMANCES?

+{lthough Yiddish printing was established by Christians (born or cr

f€rted) in the sixteenth century, the battle of early yiddish publishJ
that shaped up by the end of the century was internal to Ashkena

ry. The intellectual fault line within Ashkenaz had been aflame
turies, between a rabbinate guarding its authority and control o.

tl<cnazic society and a popular culture movement to spiritually a

lurally empower women and the masses of men via the vernacu
what the vernacular could bring to the nonscholarly majority.

By the twelfth or early thirteenth century, that same Book for
lhat was so tolerant of prayer to God in the vernacular, ha<

lter difTerent message when it came to secular romances:

A persorr nray not cover a sacred book with pieces of parchment upon which

fonlilncc works are written.... There was the case of the person who cov-

eretl his l)entateuch with leather on which alien things were written, with
flon6('nsc ;rbout the quarrels of kings and nations. A pious man came and slit

It riglrr .rfi,

(llo,rli lor rlrc l)iorrs /,Sr1,/i'r [/r,rii /ir;r / \tlt'r I IniJnrl,

'rr /'/ /, /Jr,/,,(rr,r, / \ i,\ rrrl,/ r',/rtrprr' /o//prlrrrq rt )
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Although this segment also refers to non-Jewish languages' therc

can be little doubt it ua y"nr.ae I(h6sid and the others in his twelfth-

and early-thirteenth-century circle in Ashkenaz would have looked

askance at any romances (the original has the word romants tran-

scribed into Jewish characters)'

In the centuries before printing' only well-to-do people could afford

to own a manuscript, often a top-end luxury item bequeathed by par-

ents to chiidren. The first items that people wanted to own were a

prayer book or Pentateuch' The secular romance manuscripts werc

often written to be declaimed before others as weII as just ',read.,, Lit

tleisknownaboutthedetailsofthese,,performances"buttheywerc
likely declaimed before audiences comprising men and women' In thc

age ofprinting, secular works in Yiddish became available to people ol

avetage resources. For example' ICn d

from manuscripts for performers to p 11

a manuscriPt there would often be d

structure) in which the performer teasingly asks the audience to buy

him a drink before tre witl tell them what happens next' In the printecl

versions it is sometimes deleted or changed, though some editors rc

tainedsuchrefbrencesinthehopethattheworkmightindeedbeper
formed,muchasaplaywrightincludesstageinstructions'Buttheagc
of these declamations (which may or may not have been widespreacl)

was coming to an ""d' 
ft" printed book did for Jewish women antl

manynon-Talmudicmenwhatitsnon-Jewishvernacularanalogwils
doing in Christian EuroPe'

In that literary ,.rrr", yiddish in the age of printing provided a ncw

EuropeancomponentinAshkenaziccivT]rization.Butthedebatew.ts
not over language in any direct sense' None of the combatants h'rrl

anything for or against Yiddish p€r se' But Yiddish' being the vern'tt'

ular, was of ,r..",'ity the means by which European tales reached l lrl

Jews of Ashkenaz' Nobody comolained about there being a Hebrt'w

version of King Arthur's Court' Hardly anyone knew it,existed' vt'r y

few peoplc could read it even if thcy had l<nown' and anyonc wll"

..uld wruld hlrvc h.ctr imtrrcrsccl irl tilc sacrt'cl b,.l<s in ittry cASt:"tttrl

llrrrs irrot.rrl,rlt'tl .lg,tirrsl llrt' "lt.rIrtr" ol t'rrllrrr''rl irrv'tsiorl hy (lltrisli'rrl

What Should a La'lt Read?

tlrrrope. The debate would have remained an exotic rarity were it
firr the rise of Yiddish printing. The published yiddish versions ol
erltlt' romances became popular, and the reading public would
r'rnrc a new (previously unread) secular romance in yiddish
lesPite from endless study of Bible translations, prayer, ethics,
womcn's laws. This was also true of many men who, in Ashken
parlance, "could not \earn" (did not know enough to study Heb
€rrtl Aramaic texts in the original). Just as yiddish distinguished
lwccn a traditional sacred book in Hebrew or Aramaic (a s€yfer)
any other book (bukh), the plurals of these words came to have a r

clal significance in that old internal Ashkenazic debate. The hig.
lclcal was to be immersed in sf6rim, and the popular yiddish books
€emc known as bikhlakh, a grammatical diminutive that can be tri
lctcd as "booklets" or "pulp literature." The contrastive terminol
flt well to the frequent physical size of the two types, the more sr

tlte age of printing. Tomes of the Talmud would be in large folio s

€nd a popular tale in Yiddish would be printed in small, cheap for
trr rrnsure maximal distribution at low cost.

when the debate heated up in the new age of yiddish printing, v
all its newly added commercial ramifications, the publishers, edit
lnel compilers of Yiddish religious books would routinely attack
tecrular storybooks. Sometimes the same publisher was publishing b
klnds of books, and the criticism rings rather hollow and insincere

lirom the mid-sixteenth century there was a surge in the product
of tradition-oriented books, such as Commandments for wor
(M[t,:ues n6shim, published in Venice in 1552 and 1588), publicati
fnd rcpublications of individual books of the Bible in yiddish, an
Dunrbcr of moralistic works and translations. Cracow, which had 1
Eeercd Yiddish publishing when the Helitz brothers' publishing
tsrlrrise flourished in the 1530s, again became a major center
Ylclclish publishing toward the end of the century. But this ti
lround it was a Jewish enterprise. The leading publisher was the pr
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and occasionallv from man1""P:'j 
^ l:;'nT:T:L;::":#"iJJl

i."o,.ttheBibie "t":T.ulff""ffJil :';":**;::fl;"
(as distinguishe-d'

songs PotentiallY

m religious rituals)'

Tl-e l544Konstanz edition cll tlt Five Books cJntains a polemical

pronounce-""' u'l*'"uaiog choices open to women'

This book is also for the benefit of women ""d 
":t; i:ilH::"3:"'itf"

can all read Yiddish which are nothing but lies

Ditrikb of Bem,HiId n now find their entertain-

and concoctions' Th pure and clear truth'

ment in this edition 
, l'rcfncc to Khtimeslr' Mcgrlcs ntf::t':'

I PcrrlntL ucb 5r rolir nrrrl in'i'o'hl K'rrtsr;ttz: P';uius I-o{ius l s++'

WJtat Sbould a Ladl Readl

hruther, saying: 'Know God' because they shall all know Me, from

lc,rst of them to the greatest of them, so sayeth God" (Jeremiah 3I:-
Irr one fell swoop, knowledge of God is open to everyone, includ
wornen and girls, all of whom can read Yiddish well.

Safety warnings against Ditrikh of Bern and Hildebrand beca

cornmonplace in Bible translation prefaces. The 1545 edition of Psa

errds with an afterword that might be described as the confessiont

['ornelius Adelkind, somewhat in the spirit of Elye B6kher's prefact

ltis tsouo of Antona (see pp. 69 7O).

ln my younger days I published many precious and large sacred books, an.

put all my energy into it, as one can see from all of fDaniel] Bomberg's print

where I am inscribed at the beginning or the end. Now that I have growr

old, I have thought things over, that I have done nothing for the piou

women and for those men who had no time to study in their younger year

or even later, and who would nevertheless spend their time on Sabbath or ,

holiday with reading Godly ridings and not about"Ditrikh of Bern'or"Th
(iood Luck of the Beautiful Girll'And so for their sake, those who woul.

gladly read God's word, one finds very few books that are written in Yiddisl

;rnd well translated, so I went to Mr. Elye B6kher IEl5ah Levita] to translat

rorne books for me, and first of all, the book of Psalms.

(Cornclius Adtlkind,,tftuword nt Tcbilim IPsalm'] Vnicc, 1545

l'he rabbis worried that the aura of European popular cultur,

hrrights with swords, power, murder, intrigue, sexual allure, adultt
ch,rllcnges, duels, in short, the adulation of physical and polit

Fr)wcr -would lead .Iewish women to spend Sabbath afternoons

0tlrcr times of leisure dreaming about those convoluted plots inst

ol'lrcing immersed in the values of the Torah and the literature of la

lltot',rls, and customs that had been assembled for women over the g
pt',rlions. But this was a tricky issue. The Jewish intellectual tradit
Allowc:d for a few leading women, from the matriarchs of the Toral

5ar',rlr, llcbccca, lLachel, and Leah--through Deborah the prophel

Itr llrt' tl.rys o1' t hc ,ludgcs (around the twelfth century e.c.),

Ht'r rrri.rlr, lhc lcarnc:cl wifL ol ltabbi Mcir (seconcl century n.n.). Th

:iittl ol lrt'r's lrct',rrnt'llrt'srrlrit't'1 ol rtt,trty lt'gt'lttls. Sl ill, lht'y wc'rtr t'xc

rhe c ounte r- str at e gv o i 
th e ""-t]::::fi j5:ffie";11'

"*;;;";; 
omen Lt)ithiLr the structure o1

;;;,0 E"""': d;;#*l*n;f #6;ff 
-'"'

their grandmother abour ::^;;:;;t.q S rbbath a
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tionsinapatriarchaltradition.Itwouldbeanachronistictoapply
twenty-first-century Western mores to oid Ashkenaz; the traditionirl

Ashkenazicwomanbelievedwithailherheartandsoulthatfollowing
boys to become great scholar':'

ation of great scholars was tlrt'

TTilil"i:""" i i:il'ffii : : I

ries of European chivalry, the women "had where to go" without at'

tually violating any commandment' Nowhere' after all' does the Gootl

Book, which is fraraty wanting in violence' sex' Power' attd intrigtrt"

say "Thou shalt not i"ud'" that was the nub of the crisis' psychologi

cally speaking, and it irked some of the men who ran Ashkenazic irr

tellectuallif'e'Buttherewaslittletheycoulddotostopit,especiall.y
inthefaceofthecarethattheauthorsandpublishersofsecularworli:.
took to ensure that all was culturally kosher. They removed or 

't'

placed Christian references and added Jewish ones' They sometinrt':

wentoutoftheirwaytoaddreligiousafterwordsandtheoccasiotr.tl
godlymoraltothestory'Thatirkedtherabbisevenmore'ElyeB6kllt.r
concluded his Bouo of Antonawith the words (in the original languitgr=

they are in the .rry#a pattern of the entire work): "And may wc ,rll

merit to live to see Messiah,s time, may he lead us right into Jerusalcrtr,

or at least to a village neatby' and build for us the holy temple' mav rl

come to Pass, Amen'"

A\\/OMHN'SBIBLE,ANDTHEBOOKOFSTORIES

The spirit was "If you can't beat them' join them'" The tradition'rlrsl

initiative to proviie a pleasurable yiddish alternative to seculat' ro

man h genres at the end of the sixtct'rrllr

cent ofs' plays based on biblical t.trolilrr'

and ashic tales' An arc of gencrally itt

crea c traced in thcse rcligious ancl pit'lt-'

ticworl<s.Allarclitcrarilysigrrif.icarrtth<luglrn<ltadltcrirlgltl.ttty
rl;l()clctrrr wcslcrn nroclcl srtt'lt as novcl. sltort slot'y, ()r l)()(lnl' A lol ol tl

w(ts (,Dliilritling liottr lltt'r'.rslt'r'tl P,tt'l rll'Asltlit'rt'lz' lltt'llrlisll 'rrt't

Wbat Should a Lddl Read?

Rrland in the sixteenth century was rapidly becoming the nucleu:

e ncw eastern Ashkenaz that would eclipse the older western bran

Tltc Tsenerdne (the Yiddish Women's Bible) became a long-running \
dlsh best-seller. Over three hundred editions have appeared, but

body knows exactly how many. It is a Yiddish elaboration i

paraphrase of the 'Ashkenazic canon" parts of the Hebrew Bible

Etlrcr words the Five Books of Moses (the Khumesh: Genesis, Exoc

Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy); the weekly Prophet readi

{Haltaroth, Yiddish di haft6yres); and the Five Scrolls (Song of Sor

Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes and Esther). It was compiled by

J€cob ben Isaac Ashkenazi of Yanov. No one is sure which of the mi

fust European towns called Yanov (or Yanova) this is, and his locat

f€lnains a source of mystique. For the book's title, the author follor

tfadition and found an alluring title in the Bible. He took the Hebr

plural feminine imperative for "Come out and see!" from a Passagr

the Song of Songs ("Come out and see King Solomon upon the crc

E ye daughters of Zion," Song of Songs 3:ll). In Yiddishized pron

tirln, these Hebrew words, ts'dno ut-r'dno (Israeli Hebrew tseena t

) became the Tsenerdrze (Yiddish di Tsenerdne), a copy of which '

traditional Ashkenazic woman's most precious possession for c

rles to come. It continues in print today for Hasidic communil

l'irst three editions, starting probably in the 1590s, were rea(

and not a trace remains. The oldest surviving edition, fi

622, indicates that the first three editions, one printed in Lublin
in Cracow, were by then unavailable.

lnslcad of "translating" those principal parts of the Bible, the

intcrwove and interlaced his narrative with material from

nl irnd medieval commentaries and legends. The result was n

ftl,rlYiddish Bible translation, such as those that had been app'

g lrr print from the 1540s onward, but a new work that told

rles <r('1hc Bible in the way they had been interpreted, extrz

ted, cxpandcd on, and understood by a millennium and a hal

Itlnit' sclrolars. ln addition to stories, it gave many commenta

lltc typt' lh;tt lt'.trttccl tnct-t rcvclcd in dcvcloping and exchang
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Wlnt Sl:ould al.a'11 Read?

Irr one fell swoop, this erstwhile male world was opened to the.
ish woman.

The Tsenerdne seamlessly interweaves several thousand year
It'xts and ideas in simple everyday Yiddish, without the apparatt
rl.runting bibliographic cross-references or a stack of esoteric tome

tlrc table. This was a book Jewish women (and some men) enjr

it'.rding and studying. It was infinitely more popular than the stra

llible translations. In the eyes of its female readership, it was gen

Yiddish empowerment in a way that a straight Bible translation cr

rtc'ver be.

,Jacob ben Joseph of Yanov followed the Tsener€ne with a sin

r'ornpilation on the Prophets and Hagiographa. Again, its name is

irr lristoric allusion. He called it Sdyfer ha-mdgid, which literally m
"llrc book that tells" or "the messenger book" according to the b
r',rl sense of the word magid; for example, "the messenger (ha-mc
r',tme to David, saying" (2 Samuel l5:f 3). In Ashkenazic society,

tttticid was a traveling preacher who would deliver a talk interwea'
ttr.rny Jewish sources in a continuous narrative with a charisma

rlt'lighted his audiences. Now Jacob ben Joseph turned the genre I

an oral discourse by a learned man into a second Bible book
wornen. Jacob ben Joseph of Yanov has rightly been called the Mz

l,trlher of Yiddish. He used the vernacular of his people and the I
Io raise the level of creativity and stature of the spoken languag

lrlirrg serious knowledge to anyone who could read. Going be)
l,trlhcr, Jacob of Yanov synthesized commentaries and works I
ttt,rny diverse times and places in an easy-to-read book. This offer
lirrnr of intellectual liberation to the Ashkenazic woman.

5l,u'ting in early Ashkenaz, stories circulated about the hallowed
qrrrr,rlitics of the new European Jewish civilization, orally and in r
r5('r'il)1 s. Among those that survived were tales about Rabe
(iclshom (c. 960 l02B), Rashi (1040-1I05), and the father and

rrylro wcrc rrl lht: t'r:r'rlcr <l('thc Pious of Ashkenaz movement. T
"1rr irrrt'v,rl Ashlit'rr,rzirrr" t hcrr:b.y .joincd a pantheon of precious c

rtr l('ls, st.rrlirrg willr Acl,rrrr ,rrrrl livt', .rhorr I wltont s-lrlrics wcrc as:

lrllrl in ,rrr, icnl .rrrtl rrrt'rlicv.rl ,lt'wislr lilt'r',tlrut'. l',rr',rllcls I
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European christendom include a late Latin analog to the early Yiddish

*ayie (,,srory,,'as in Jewish Aramaic; in biblical Hebrew, it meanl

"\NOrk" or "deed" from the root for "to do")' That was the Christiarr

which to exPand.

Bythelatesixteenthcentury,theindigenousAshkenazictradititlrr
of slories had coalesced into a book in the hands of generations ,l

anonymous compilers. In the age of publishing this became part of th''

traditionalist literary response to the secular books, part of the rise ol

traditionalist Yiddish literature that is intended to satisfy the readu-'

not just inform. Like the Tsenerdne, it was meant to be enjoyable' nol

just educational. The oldest known edition dates to 1602, published irr

Basel under the title Mayse bukh (Book of Stories), and was put 1tr

getherbyJacobbenAbrahamofMezritsh,alsoknownaSYanl{('V
polaL, or Jacob of Poland. It was a hit with readers, especially its 1ar

movement, Shmuel ben Kalonymus the Chosid' of Speyer (twelfth t't rr

knights somehow made their way into the Book oJ'Storia,s, Juditit'izt 'l

and shortened, transformcd into thc gcnrc o['thc short-shorl slor-y'

Scconcl only til thc'/Sr'flt'ftlnc, lht: Btxtk o.l',S/o|i',s lrct'lttllt: .r tttttsl lot

(,vct..y,lt'wislr W()nt.ill .ttttl tlt,ttt,y tltt'tt itt Aslllicrr.rzit'sot'it'ly' Alllr()rrl'lr

llrc slot it's lt,ttl lo lt,tvr' il lll()l 'rl, wllit lr w'l:; solltt litttt's 't 1111'1'11'11t1' tl

What ShouLcl a Ladl Readi

l,rg on from the literary point of view, the essential criterion was tl
llrt'y be enjoyable and succeed in the new European marketplace

;rr intcd Yiddish books.

I- t FESTYLII LITE ltAT LJ RIr

ll w,rs in another newly reinvigorated genre of yiddish literatu
Itlcslyle literature, that Yiddish expanded beyond its natural base
evt'rrlually include a hefty proportion of men readers who could f
llr,rl il" was addressed equally to them. This development canbe trac
lltrolrgfu a number of authors and works, starting in the l59Os, t
rl.r,rtlc of "pious counterattack" against secular Yiddish literature.
qlallcd with a desire-literary, commercial, or probably both to he

"lIIir'ial" male readers too.
li,rllier Yiddish publications of works on Jewish ethics, such as t

lilntk' o,l' Traits (Seyfer mides), and works on women's laws, such as Cr

Jttt I tt.l' Women (Hanh6ges n6shim), had been among early yiddi

1rr irrlt:cl works of the 1540s. The first of these was a version of a F
lrtt'w lcxt (published after the Yiddish version), and the second war

tc'l.rlivcly straight rendition of women's laws. These yiddish boo
ttllu()r'cd their Hebrew counterparts (or the texts on which thc
"rriigirrals" were based)rather closely. They fulfilled the practical pr
;rrrr| ol'informing what the classic sources say, whether about ever
rl,r v l i l i' o r points of Jewish law that women need to know. There n
tril ,r1 I.,,'.'O, at creativity.

Itrrl llr.rt changed at the end of the sixteenth century, as part of t
Ir,rrliliorrirlist response to Ditrikh of Bern and other secular romancr
Aq irr tlrc rctelling of parts of the Bible (the Tsenerdne) and the coml
lrrllr rrrcI' tlrc classic tales of Ashkenazic civilization in the Book of st
tlti,,, llrt'r'r'w;rs a new wave of creative Yiddish writing in a pior
lr,rrlrli,rr,rlist, (lod-fearing mood. Alongside Bible and stories, tl
I lr lr t I g.rr rt ol'1 hc rcvived, energetic Yiddish literature of the traditio
sif l'.1', r:; rrsrr.rlly callccl rnust:r. The word is derived from a biblical ter

lttttt',,rr) llr,rl is P,rr-ticrrlarly common in Proverbs, where it is usual
It,ttt',l,rlt'rl "irrslr.ut'liorr," "r'orlct'lion," or "rcproof" and came ov
ir-ttltrrit':; lo rtli'r lo llrt' rrt.t.rl lo lict.P w.rtt.lr ovt'r- ont"s t.lr,tr,tt.lt.r itr
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conduct, and to tell off friends when they have gone wrong. The clas-

sic European Jewish literature of this genre was written in Hebrew in
the Middle Ages, mostly in Spain and partly in Italy. Its classics in-
clude The Obligations of the Hearts by Bahya ibn Paquda (late eleventh

century), The Book of Fear of God by Jonah Gerondi (c. 1200-1263),

and the Aduantages of Good Attributes by Jehiel of Rome (late thir-
teenth century).

Late-sixteenth-century attempts at original Yiddish contributions
developed this literary form into an all-encompassing lifestyle litera-

ture. Even in its earlier form in Hebrew, it covered far more than what
would today fall under ethics. It included everything from the pitfalls
of envy to the need to feel upbeat and in good spirits. In its new Yid-

dish guise, it was adapted to the Ashkenazic Europe of the sixteenth
century. Like the secular romances and the traditionalist miser, it was

inspired by deep feelings of pride and happiness with the traditional
Ashkenazic Jewish heritage and all that it implies. The notion that onc

should feel lucky at being born into this minority is a point often

brought home in this literature.
This lifestyle literature progressed over a few years, within thc

I590s, from booklets of moral warnings to encyclopedias in which
the reader could look up the right thing to do in a vast array of sit'
uations. One 1590 booklet intended for men was written by Abra
ham Ashkenazi Apetlker (the pharmacist). Like the author of tht'
Tsenerdne, Jacob ben Joseph, Abraham was from eastern Ashkenaz,

the Slavic area to which the religious and secular center of Ashkenaz

was by then rapidly shifting. Apet6ker lived in Ludmir, Ukraint'

(now Vladimir Volynski). It was published in Prague in a bilingu,rl
Hebrew and Yiddish edition, with so many forced rhymes that a lot

of it is barely comprehensible. Its name, Sam khdyim, can translalt'
"Medicine that Heals" or simply "Elixir of Life." In either case, llrt'
author meant to take a pharmaceutical image from his trade and 1,,

apply it to the moral sphere of daily life. Lil<e many of the Yidclislt

authors and publishers of the day, hc sirw himsclf'as parl <)l';t ntovt'

ment of the times that strcsscd vcrrr;rcrrl.rr l.rrrgu.rgt'ittttl lht' rrcw lilt
crating firrcc ol lhc prinlr'tl lroolt. llt' sl,rlt's lllt' vit'w llt,tl wltot'vt't
tlot'srt'l lt'.rlly rrrrtlt'tsl,rtrtl IIclrrt'vr r,vt'll "';lrorrltl looli 'rl lrttol'r '.

What Shoutd a Ladl Reod? 101

lrlinted in Yiddish... and for that reason the opportunity is given
lor things to be printed in every language." For the late sixteenth
r'r'lrlury, this was a daring pro-Yiddish sentiment. The author identi-
lics Yiddish not with women alone but with the vast majority of the
pupulation. This pharmacist stays away from such stock formulas as
"wornen and men who cannotlearn," which provided others an ex-
r rrsc to publish in the vernacular. For him, knowledge of the right
llrirrg to do goes hand in hand with social protest against community
Ir',rclcrs who are more interested in their own wealth than the people
lltcy represent. Apet6ker explains what is required to be a member
rrl llrc community leadership: "to treat the members of the commu-
ttil,y as they would treat their own children" and not to "show off
;rtr1,yr:r." It is a book for men, itself innovative for a Yiddish publica-
li,it o{'the time. It even discusses a number of male-specific issues,

lrrr'lrrding the behavior of rabbis and students in a yeshiva (tradi-
tllrr,rl Talmudic academy). The author warns students not to be in a
r,rirrival Purim-like mode for the whole term, and not to "think
alrlrrt girls all the time."

'l'ht' next rung was the first major "lifestyle encyclopedia." It was
rirllt'rl 'I'he Burning Mirror (Brdntshpig4. No one knows exactly when
ll lirst appeared, but the oldest surviving edition was published in
)rll).'l'he Burning Mircor was written by Moyshe Henoch yerushalmi

Allshulcr, a scion of the famous Altshuler family that had spread out
hrrrrr l'rague to many parts of Ashkenaz. It is a large-scale work (some
47(l gr,rgcs in 76 chapters). Much of the early parts are meant specifi-
t'ally lirr women, while most of the later chapters are ostensibly for
everylrody, though this is not consistent. The title page addresses the
lrrrrrlr l, "me:n, women, and girls," promising "eternal life in paradise

lrrll ,rl ioy" as well as a long and good life "also in this world." Chap-
lcr lillcs include Why This Book Is Written in Yiddish; How Women's
'lsllr (',rrr llring Eternal Life; How to Treat People Who Work in your

F{nuh('; Nol 1o Be a Too-Frequent Visitor; Not to Practice Magic.

I ttr= l,,ll,wing cxccrpt can hclp us fathom how the role of yiddish was
ptrtr,lrr,rl ,rr'orrrrtl l(r()O.'l'ht: rncrrtion o1'1hc b<lol<'s primc compctitor, the
Htqtl'.,tl',/lt t rilttrtr.',s, is,rlso illrrrrrin.rl rrrg.
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This book is written in Yiddish for women' and for the men who are like

women and cannot study [the sacred texts]' Other sacred books are in He-

brew, and feature convoluted Talmudic arguments which they cannot under-

stand.Therearem]enyfineBooksofAttributesinYiddish'buttheydonot
tell about the good things in the world' to come' or the punishments of hell'

OnlythegreatmastertofK"bbtl"hwriteaboutthat'andit'snotveryeasy
to understand. Therefore I have written this book for women and men who

cannot read the sacred books' I write in Yiddish so that people will know

what a Person is and why people were created' and how it is better to be

among the people of Israel than other nations' And what the reward is for

beinginaweofGodblessedbeHeandservinghimwithlove.Andifpeople
will read this book seriously and wirl keep to what it says, then I will later

write about the attributes of the world to come'

It says in the Talmud that Rabbi Avohu and Rabbi Chiya bar Abba

turned up in a certetncity and gave talks' Rabbi Chiya spoke purely about

laws. And Rabbi Avohu recounted legends and beautiful stories' And the

people who were listening to Rabbi Chiya moved over to Rabbi Avohu and

listenedattentivelytohistalk.ThismadeRabbiChiyafeelbadly.Rabbi
Avohu told him:"I will tell you a parable'Two people came to a certaln town'

one of them sold needles. And the other sold precious stones. More people

came to the one selling needles than the one selling precious stones' And you

come and give a talk iot"ly on law' and not everyone can understand it' But

in my talk I bring th" l"gtttd' and beautiful stories which everyone can un-

derstand, and so theY come to mel'

("Wh This Book I: 
.,ir.r'ttten in Yiddtsh" ftn Yidii'h]

h Br"ntshiigl [The BurnrngMu'tor]' sec.3' Bosel' t('0) )

The Burning Mirror became a standard for the Ashkenazic wont'rrr

whocouidaffordtobuyit,butaboutagenerationlateritwasdisp|act..l
by a better book that really was for everybody and proudly in Yiddislr

That is The Good Heart (feu tou)' which appeared in Prague in 1620' ltt

addition to being more Sophisticated (and less patronizing), it was .lt,

claimedbyanumberofgreatrabbisandscholarswhtlrccommcnclt.tltl
fbr woman and mcn whrl",,c.luld n<lt lcarn,, llrc satlrccl lcxls itl 1hc tlr.ig

inal. As usttitl, cXl,racls l,r<lrlt llrt'tillc 1-l.tgt.t.rlrllailrirlg tllt.rlryrtlt.cl ..rlttt

rrrr.rtrl.rliorr lirr lllt'l'roolt ht'lP t'xPl'tilr lllt'Aslrlit'tl'tzit'tttirrtl st'l ol llrr'

litttt.,tttrwitrltrtlrt.l.rlt'|.irsl(|tl.lllt.t'rll.lltr.st'vt.tll('('lllll(.(.llltlly:

Wbat Should a Ladl Readi

All you men and women, all who are made by the Creator, who want to buil
This World and The Other World for themselves, come and look at thi

beautiful book. Anybody who reads it through will not rcgret ir.The reade

will find in it all of Yidisbkayt [traditional Judaism], in its length and ir

breadth, easily understood and well explained, spread over rwenry chapterr

(Prefacc roLev rov [Tbe Good Heartl. Prague, 162C

Among the chapters in The Good Heart are Laws of [Honest] B
ncss, Laws of Good Judgment, Anger and Rage, Not Revealin
lJriend's Private Matters. The bookt charm includes its interweav
of'Hebrew and Aramaic bits and pieces to give the flavor of the to
Ity of traditional Ashkenazic civilization. The names of the chap'
gometimes start with the word hilkhes (Laws of), using a term knc
to Talmudic students from various tracts and codes of law. The br

became so popular that it contributed to the word hilkhes enter
Ylddish in a wider and humorous sense as "laws of" juxtaposed rn

E nonlegal issue ("he's really good at the laws of showing off"). M;

o1'the chapters conclude with the Aramaic phrase sliko ptrko, "en<

the chapter." This is a Yiddish book for men and women that int
duces to the Yiddish reading public major points of law and wisd
flom a wide variety of times and places.

'l'he Burning Mirror concentrated on women pleasing their h

bands. The Good Heart, by contrast, offers a two-way street, dem

ttrating how the popularization of Yiddish books, thanks to the spr
Bt'printing, was affecting attitudes about culture and gender by
€Brly scventeenth century. Husbands and wives could both read ab

the rcspect they owe each other, in their own language from the se

bwil<. fhe Good Heart even touches on domestic violence. A man v
felscs his hand as if to hit his wife, even if he doesn't touch her, is c

lldercd cvil. He may not be called to say a blessing on the Sabbath

the rr:ading of the Torah, and his signature in business document

Full arrd void until he repents. A husband who forces sexual relati,

€fl ltis wif'c when she is not in the mood for it is cursed. Although r
4€ur ,rrr.'icn1 platitudcs about wives and husbands are repeated,

lltlltor, Yitsl<hol< bcn lilyol<um (lsaac lrcn Flial<um) of Posen, adds t
E wlli'sltorrlrl Jrt'.rs.r nrrritlst'rvalrl 1o hcr hrrsbancl, ancl a hrrsbancl ;

rllls('t v,ttll lo ltis wilr'. llt' w,tr rts ,t1r,1i1;51 nt,rtli,ty,,t' lirr lrt',rrrl,y
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money. The thematics of male-female relations recur throughout tht'

work and reveal a Yiddish "counter-spirit" to a male-dominated tradi

tional Near Eastern civilization long ago transplanted to the heart ol'

Europe.

WOMEN PIONEER OLD YIDDISH POETRY

Sooner or later the chain of events unleashed by the initiation of Yid

dish publishing primarily for women would result in women becom

ing writers. fhe literacy rate of women, Iike men' was high' Bul

*o-".,didnotaspiretowriteethicalbooksteachingothershowlrr
act or to compile lifestyle encyclopedias' They were inspired to crt'

ativitybyamoreintimate,spiritualgenre:theYiddishprayer'A
canon of special Yiddish prayers for women had been developing itr

anycase,inadditiontothevarioustranslationsoftheHebrewantl
Aramaic standard canon. In its published forms, the special Yiddislr

canon came to be known as order of Personal Prayers (s6yder tkhinc'sl

or more fully as order of Personal Prayers and Requests (s'yder tkhincs

u-bakoshes). These titles were parallel to many editions of canonit"tl

HebrewandAramaicprayerscalledorderofPrayers(Seydertfiles).lt
is noteworthy that women's prayers became a significant genR'

notwithstanding that women are exempt from daily canonical prayer

according to rabbinic law'

TheYiddishprayersintheorderofPersonalPrayersaresometintt.r
supplementstovariousspecificHebrewprayers.Sometimesthey.rrr.
,p".iri" to certain holidays or days of the week. And sometimes tlrt'y

are specific to circumstances in life. There is a prayer for successl'rrl

childbirth,aprayerforthehealthofthechildren,aprayerfilr..r
widow,andtheprayerofawifewhosehusbandisawayonabusitrt,s.'
trip.ItbecomesapparentthattheorderofPersonalPrayersisasl.ttt
dardizedpersonalprayqbookinYiddishfortheAshkenazicWonl.lll
Manyeditionscontainspecificinstructionsthatwouldbeunthirrli
ablefortheoriginalcanonintheclassicallanguagcs.Onefamtltrsitt
struction tells a woman t,o "rcacl this praycr slowly and ioyl'ully, ('v('rr

il'i1 mcaDs I'irrislring it orrl,y lht: lirllowirrg tl.ry." Artolltcr calls (irt

;lrirrll)lilr.lrt.r.lrlwr.t.;lwltt.tlttllt.r-irt1,il()rlt.rrl.llr<'r.l.rssir.t.tlilirlrrsl,l

What Should a La,ly Readl

tlrc order of Personal prayers was the Amsterdam l64g edition. Br
lrrrl< quite a few years for the fully developed order to emerge.
eirrlier printed versions contained only a few prayers. For exampl
lrorl<let called Tkhtno zu (This personal prayer) appeared in pra
atound 1590. It is a small booklet comprising a bilingual Hebr
Ylrldish title page and two pages of a Hebrew prayer text followed
tirur in Yiddish.

wc usually don't know whether it was men or women who actui
wr"ol"e the special Yiddish prayers for women. In either case, this ge
eve ntually inspired women to start writing individual yiddish pot
dltd have them published under their own name. Modern scho
wlto learn that women started publishing the first nontranslated \
dluh poetry during the age of earlier yiddish printing sometimes
vely cxcited about what they expect to find in the way of the top
feelings, and purposes of that poetry. Thinking that there might b
Eultlle revolution, they are often disappointed when they read

Focnrs and find out that they snugly fit the bill of ancient Jewish l
Itrd scnsibilities as evolved over the millennia by standard rabbi
Jttdnism. These are deeply pietistic, religious poems, in which
Wrltnan talks to God one-on-one, asking, for example, for her m
€ltlltlrcn to be Torah scholars or for her husband to succeed. But
f,eecl to avoid appiying contemporary ideas to a completely diffen
tlme, place, and society, and look at the society through its own ey
Ftrr Ashkenaz, it was quite revolutionary that a work written br
tfurrr.rn would appear with her name as the author.

'l'hc daring new enterprise started sensationally in I5g6 in cracc
A Ylcldish edition of the book of psalms, by one Moyshe Shtendl, v
pfelirccd with a rhymed poem by one Royzl Fishls. In the poem (ty1
t€t as t'ontinuous prose), she tells of her life history as it relates to tl
Edltlorr of'the Psalms, of which she is the publisher. She is the daup
Fr ol tlrc late Rabbi Joseph, and granddaughter of Rabbi Judah Ler
i{lttr kt'pt a yeshiva going for fifty years in Ludmir, ukraine. In t
€put'sc of'lhe pocm, she explains that she was forced into a period
tfdlrtlcring, and in Hanover found this rhymed translation of psal
bv l(.rbbi Mr.yshr:, which is to bc sung according to "the melody of t
Eluttttt'l ltttk'lt." Sht'gocs orr ro sa.y 1h,rl sr.t,irrg lrow gootl il wotrlcl hc I
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men, women, and religious giris' she copied out the text with her own

hand and brought it to press' The poem becomes a Prayet only at its

conclusion, where she thanks God and beseeches him to continue hav

ing mercy on her, and to stand by her' just as he stood by David son

of Jesse (the traditional author of Psalms)' Royzl's Po",-' appearing in

the highly prestigious incarnation of a preface to a book-of Psalms'

helped inaugurate the age of the *ornu" Yiddish poet' It daringly

went against the old traiition in which a woman's prayer might asl<

her to be in the eyes of God as deserving as Sarah' Rebecca' Rache l'

and Leah; instead, and importantly for the history of ideas and their

published literary ""p'""io"' 
she asks to be treated as David was' Itt

amorecosmicsense,noy"tFishlsinitiatedthetraditionofwomenYid
dishpoetsthathascontinued'aibeitindifferentsenses'unbrokenint<r
the twenty-first century' Sometim e early in the seventeenth century

another star emerged-Toybe Pan' wife of Rabbi Jacob Pan antl

daughterofRabbiLeybPitzker'she,publishedherpersonalprayct''
known to generatiot'"of scholars as "Toyb" Pan's tkhine"' though tht'

title on the book itself is A Louely poem Newly Made- It has fifty quat

rains(withsomeexcePtionalfivelinestanzas)'withtherefrain"li'r
ther King" and a ""t"' 

note suggesting it be sung according to tht'

melody fbr a popular Hebrew prayet' In the context it becomes clt"rr

that the occasion for the poemi' t pl^g"e that the author begs God l0

call back. Writing in yldiish verse' this learned woman dares to ctttt

structanargumentthatdeterminesthestructureofthepoem.ll..
opening stanzas characteristically praise God's mercy and ask him l"

lookatpeople,sp*y",,rathertt'",'tt'ei'sins.Itgoesontoexplainllrt.
lonelinessandsenseofhelplessnesscausedbytheplague,andllr..
specific request that no further victims succumb to it' She then 1'rlli"

aboutwhatthecommunityisdoingforitself.,,Fivemen,,aredevtllirrpl
themselves , at greatrisk' to helping those in need' and God is asli'''l

to reward them appropriately' Toybe quickly moves to what worrr('ll

always do forui"ft p"opfe (i" ttt" original' stanza 9' all fivc lirrr"'

rhyme).

lfrr/.qrr,,,//,titt l(l tt'nttt(tt 'll ll't titttL

I ),r /lttr //,lttt'' /rrt 't, /: 1'r "1'/' 
'

Whcrt Sbould a Lad1, Read?

Bringhrgthem company dlltbc tme,

At the reac\ to carrJ out many goocl deeds,

Ma1 Cod yrotect them.from dll xrfering

'fhe poet dares God to do his work whether or not the acts of rep
l.tttce suffice:

Wc are c)orngpenance, youngand old,

tsut halt tbe plague!

And tf we Godforbid were too sinJul

Tben do itJor us ds a gtJt.for naught.

lly stanza 26, Toybe respectfully points out to God that there is
Iurrgcr a high priest or temple to properly intervene for the peoy
nnrl therefore God is beseeched to accept this prayer.

We bdte no temple, nobigh pnest

Who willstandJor us

Andprry on our behdlJ

So dedr Cocl, acceltt oLr' praJer.

lly stanzas 29-30, God is challenged to "remember well,, his or

Fdtlr lo the patriarchs, and he is reminded of Abraham's readiness
l6t'r'if icc his son Isaac for God.

O dedr God, remcmber well Abrdham, Isaac, andJacob of old,

And kecp your oatb,
-l-bat 

when the people oJ Israel in great need be

You will help the rn out of all ther mtserl.

Ytt u p rtvnisc cl Abrdb am

Wbcn Iso,rc Ia1 bounil ttn tbc akar
'l'lt,rt 

1ou u,ouLl kccp ),rrtr honrl ot,er us

/'irr.//,r'r,r/it' ol olJ l..oL,,

( iotl's irr,rgt' is obviorrsly ir.r sornc troublc lltcr thc dcath of the pio
fdlrltt ol llrt' t'onrrrrrrrrit,y irr llrt' pl,rguc.
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God

t who
edge

up two of the classic measures of

(measure of the law) and the (comPa

ure of mercY).

O dear God wbo sits in the seventh heaven'

Pa1 attention to Tour Poor Jlock'

Get uP t'rom tbe measure of low'

And sit yoursef down upon mercy's medsure'

While the poetry and tone would strike some modern critics as sint

plistic and naive, Toybe was ' This is a womatt

talking sternly to God in a ti not afraid to tal<t'

on God and argue with him' dition concernctl'

and to tell all about it in a carefully rhymed poem published as a se l)

arate pamphlet in her own name in the early seventeenth century'

Another female poetic sensation came a century later' Not yt'l

twelve years old, cillu *u' the daughter of a printer-publisher wlr,

had, very unusually, converted to-J-udaism' Her father' who went tttt

to become a rabUi, 
'published a Yiddish prayer book in Halle in I7 l4

Therhymedp,eraceisbyhisdaughterGella,whoalsotypesettllr.
book:

Tlpeset every one oJ tb.eletters'.,,

W *o oJReb Ysroel Katz of blessed memory

Gaveb ten cbiLdren'

'l'11,ft rt'c.rJ ()lil {l'l(l l"'( ( "tt/ /or- ''r't'r'y 
ytrrr'

\'V,,rti,//,, sr'r'l/trlltrttl /)'rry('r\/()(i"'/'/'/r'tori/1" 
/"'t/"r//t()'/l('/()/)rJ\\'

1i111 l111 111t11, I lttttrl r/rt)' tttrtttt 'tttrl slll

What Should a Lodl Readi

I and ry father s bouse must not talk mucb

Soon all Israel will corne to see it,

So rnq ithappen to us,

As tbe passage say, all people will rejoice,

W h o h ad b ew atle d J er usalem's sack,

Tbe great wbr', were banbbed to exile,

Will come rejoice at Redemption,

Amen may it come to pass.

Now, m1 de,tr people, buy tbis prryer book for a pittance ,

For we have no otber h ingin tbis world,

Because thdt is bow God, bleyed be be, wanted tbnrgs to be.

The most famous woman writer of devotional yiddish poetry li
ttrost probably in the early eighteenth century. Her name came to
rrrrne mythical proportions. She was Sora bas T6yvim (Sarah, dau
trt' of the good people of the city). Her two most famous surviv
wrrrl<s both have Hebrew names. one is called Shlker ha-kh?stn ('
l)t'r'cption of Charm, from proverbs 3l:30: "Charm is deceitful :

hc,rrrty is passing, but a woman who fears God shall be praised"). r

lit'r'ond has a rabbinic-sounding title, Shl|ysho she|rim (Three Ga
thc irnage of the gate being common in Talmudic and later rabbinic
et',rlrrre). Sora bas T6yvim became the symbol of female pietir
ll',rycr in eighteenth- and nineteenth-century Ashkenazic society.

GI-IKI- HAMEI-

()lrlt'r Yiddish literature is rich in works on local history, often e

lrall,rrls about a disaster that struck a community or what appeared
br' ,r rriraculous deliverance from disaster (otherwise known as ne
rlls,rslcr works). one of the best known was written to commemor
lltr s,rlvation of the Jews of Frankfurt from the bloodthirsty vincr
Fellrrrilch. The resulting bilingual Hebrew-yiddish poem, Megi
ltirtt:,'r Mcgillah (PurimJike story) of Vincenz Fettmilch, appeal
ln l(, l(r. lt wls t:hr-'rishcd by thc Franl<furt Jewish community right
In llrc llrlot'.rust. ln lfil2, licllrnilch, a guild leader, protested to 1

Finlr('r'or', ,rr't'usirrg llrt' lir-,rrrklirrl rrrrrrrit'ip,rlily ol' l,rvor.irrg ,lcwish
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terests. When his protest got nowhere, Fet His

mob broke through the gates of the Jewi 614'

There was some armed resistance on the p ntu-

ally most of the men fled to the cemetery where the women and chil-

dren had earlier taken refuge' Some scattered to surrounding towns

joyous parade.
But utt ,t'. ,,professional,, historical literature pales in comparison to

aworkthathasmuchtosayaboutEuropeanJewishculturalhistory,

but her family and descendants kept copies' In I896' a famous Germ'ttt

Jewishscholar,DavidKaufmann(1852-1899)'publishedthewt'rl'
withhisownintrod.uctiononthebasisofthecopymadebyGlilil,:'
son,MoysheHamel,rabbiatBeiersdorf'Itbecameaclassicandlr'r:'
beentranslatedintoEnglish,German'Hebrew'Russian'modernYitl
dish,andotherlanguages.Theremaywellbeotherinvaluablcmt'rrr
oirs "out there" waiting to be discovered'

GiiklHamelwasawomanoftheworldwhoran,intermsofthctl,ry,
abusinessempire.Itinvolvedmanynon_.Icwishand.Icwishpctllllt'rr'
Amsterdam,Berlin,Hambr-rrg,Hanovcr'Hilclcshcirrr'arltlMclzSlrr'
was lc:arncd in s.trlrcd htlolis, t'xlribilirtg.r tlt'g|t't'ol littowlt'tlgc ol 'l'rl

rrrrrtlit.lilt.r',rlrt|t'llt,tl is trstr,tlly llrotlgltl l(} lt'trrt'lrt't'tt 'tttlrrir't'tl orlll'l'1'

Wat Sbould d Lady Readl

rrrcn (though scholars point out that most of this knowledge cr
Ir.rve been gleaned indirectly from the yiddish pious books of the c
Irr spite of all her worldliness and Jewish learning, she is comfort
with the Yiddish writing style of those personal women's prayers,
'l'khines, which gave yiddish its first original, pietistic poetry.

llesides quoting freely from biblical and rabbinic sources, Gl
Ir'.xt reveals more than a passing knowredge of Kabbalah, or Jev
tttysticism. she is well acquainted with the Act of Genesis and Ac
llrc chariot notions, two prime events in kabbalistic thinking. G

alsr extols the powers of an ancient scholar by referring to his knc
erlge of mysticism. rn fact, yiddish has been linked to Jewish m1
r'ism in various ways throughout the history of Ashkenaz.


